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 PAVLOGRAD  

  

 1052  w               1877 5k red lilac, unused with full original gum, h.r., sheet margin at left, small thin spots (mostly in 
the outer sheet margin), v.f., ex-Markovitch, rated “RR”, only 20 or so (!) recorded (Schmidt rated 
“R,” Chuchin “RR”) ......................................................................................................................(5) 1,000.00 

  

 1053  w/wwa     1877 5k li lac, lower left sheet corner margin block of four, positions 4-5,7-8, l.h. at top, bottom 
stamps n.h., v.f., rated “R” cat. $6,000..........................................................................................(5) 5,000.00 

 PENZA  
 1054  (w)            1904 3k red, variety with period between “3” and “k” (at left of Coat of Arms), unused without gum, 

fine (Schmidt 5M) ...................................................................................................................(5var) 150.00 

 PERESLAV  
 1055  w               1877 3k black on green paper, name of government abbreviated, type 5, unused with part original 

gum, h.r., thinned, fine appearance (Schmidt 2T), rated “RR” ...................................................(2var) 500.00 

 1056  (w)w         1877 3k, three different, first one without gum, tiny thin spots, otherwise fine-v.f., cat. $480........(5-7) 300.00 

 PEREYASLAV  
 1057  (w)            1871 3k black on yellow, unused without gum, small thin, otherwise fine, cat. $120 .......................(2) 100.00 

 1058  (w)w         1874-1910 3k black on yellow (2), also 1875 Issue, plus 1910 5k red, two diff., unused or with 
original gum, couple of small flaws, mostly fine, cat. $175...............................................(3,4,26,26A) 100.00 
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 1059  wa            1914 5k lilac, sheet of 49 (rejoined and hinge reinforced), showing two different types, slight color 
fading in places, mostly fine-v.f. (Schmidt 29,29T) ..............................................................................(26) 350.00 

 1060  wa            1917 3k dark blue, block of four, lower right stamp “5k” instead of “3k” variety, v.f. .............(27,27M) 100.00 

 PERM  
 1061  (w)            1872 3k black, horizontal strip of six, first stamp (type I) with stop after “cep”, unused without gum, 

folded between stamps, small thins, mostly fine and rare multiple (catalogued as singles) cat. $640
...................................................................................................................................................................(1,1T) 650.00 

 1062  w               1892 5k dark blue, horizontal tete-beche pair, h.r., stained, fine appearance .................................(9S) 500.00 

 PIRYATIN  

   
 

 1063  (w)            1868 3k black on orange paper, single and horizontal pair, unused without gum as issued, large 
margins all around, fresh and v.f., the latter ex-Markovitch ..................................................................(1) 1,000.00 

 PODOLSK  
 1064  ws            1871-95 selection of 25 used and unused stamps on three album pages, with single and pair of 5k 

green (No.1), used and unused examples of 5k green perf. 11½ (Schmidt 9, rated “R”), other 
shades and minor varieties, mostly fine (Schmidt 3/20) ...................................................................(1/11) 750.00 

 1065  (w)w         1871-75 5k green, four different, last one without gum, couple of tiny flaws, mostly fine, cat. $325 ...
.....................................................................................................................................................................(2-5) 200.00 

  

 1066  w               1874 5k green, horizontal tete-beche pair, h.r., fresh and v.f., ex-Goss, Faberge (Schmidt 4S) ..(2a) 1,000.00 

 POLTAVA  
 1067  w               1903 1k orange, 3k blue perforated, also imperf. 3k blue and 6k violet (narrow margins), fine-v.f., 

sold AS IS ..................................................................................................................................................(1-3) 150.00 

 1068  `               1903 small local cover addressed to “Gelferikh Sade” association, agricultural tools and machinery 
warehouse, franked on back with 3k blue, tied by round Volost seal, minor cover flaws at bottom, 
fine.  Poltava’s first issue adhesives are rare on commercial mail, ex-Liphschutz ............................(2) 500.00 

 1069  ws            1905-1915 Coat of Arms 1k-30k selection of 18 stamps (15 different) including three pairs (two 
used), fine-v.f. .........................................................................................................................................(8/40) 150.00 

 1070  ws            1908 3k on 1k horizontal pair, framed datestamp, also 3k on 15k, four singles including two inverted 
surcharges, various types, one without gum, others h.r., fine-v.f. (Schmidt 21,24) cat. $182 ...............
.........................................................................................................................................................(14,17,17M) 100.00 
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 1071  w(w)         1918 20k on 6k, two copies, one lilac handstamp, the other violet; also 60k on 1k green, vertical 
surcharge, unused or h.r., handstamped guarantee marks, some toning, otherwise fine, cat. $2,210
.................................................................................................................................................(42,43var,45var) 750.00 

 1072  w               1918 surcharged “20” in carmine on 6k ultramarine, h.r., little soiling at right, otherwise fine ......(42) 100.00 

 1073  w               1912 20k on 6k, surcharge type 2 (only 84 printed), h.r., fine, signed Ganko (Schmidt 67) ..........(78) 300.00 

 1074  w               1912 Provisional Issue, 40k on 10k, surcharge double, h.r., v.f., signed Ganko, rare, cat. $600 .........
.................................................................................................................................................................(80var) 350.00 

   

 1075  wa            1912 Ukrainian Village, 1k and 3k perf. and imperf. sheetlets of 10, some minor gum disturbances, 
mostly fine-v.f.  Only 150 of the imperfs were printed, sheets are rare (Schmidt 74,74a,76,76a) .......
...........................................................................................................................................(141,143,141I,143I) 5,000.00 

 PRILUKY  
 1076  w               1893 5k black on gray lilac, vertical gutter tete-beche pair, h.r., fresh and v.f.  Only a few tete-

beche pairs have been recorded .............................................................................................................(9S) 500.00 

 PSKOV  
 1077  w               1871 5k black violet, gray lilac, two different, with or without gum, the former small thin, otherwise 

fine ....................................................................................................................................................(2V1,2V2) 150.00 

 1078  w(w)         1871-75 5k dark violet (4) and violet blue (2), unused or part original gum, small flaws, otherwise 
fine, cat. $420 ............................................................................................................................................(2,3) 200.00 

 1079  w/wwa     1880 5k lilac imperf., complete  sheet of 71, two stamps inverted (tete-beche) at top, usual gum 
wrinkling, mostly n.h., v.f. and spectacular sheet, ex-Liphschutz (Schmidt 4,4a) ........................(6,6S) 1,000.00 

 1080  w               1880 5k lilac, tete-beche pair, h.r., creases in outer margin only, v.f., cat. $200 ............................(6S) 200.00 

 1081  w/wwa     1891 10k red, bottom sheet margin pane of 40 (half of the sheet), some perf. separations and 
occasional flaws, mostly n.h., fine-v.f., ex-Liphschutz (Schmidt 11) cat. $480 .................................(12) 250.00 
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                                                     1082                                                                                               1083 

 1082  wa            1894 “3” on 10k pane of 25, hinge reinforced, showing three different types, fine-v.f. ......................... 2,000.00 

 1083  w               1894 Emergency Issue, second printing, “3” on 10k bottom right sheet corner margin pane of 25, 
hinge reinforced, showing different types and double bars on some, rare multiple, ex-Kirchner, 
Faberge, with detailed description (in Russian) ........................................................................................... 3,000.00 

 1084  w/wwa     1895 3k black, brown, red and blue, complete pane of 100, mostly n.h., some gum creases, fine-
v.f., ex-Bianchi (catalogued as singles) (Schmidt 28) cat. $700..........................................................(21) 500.00 

 PUDOZH  
 1085  w               1903-13 “Ardatov” type Coat of Arms, 1k-25k selection of 10 (nine different), fine-v.f. ..............(1/11) 250.00 

 ROSTOV  
 1086  (w)ws      1881-1889 5k blue (No.1) unused, also subsequent issue (No.2,3) used or unused, plus 2k blue 

(four different), mostly fine-v.f. (Schmidt 1/13) ....................................................................................(1/8) 250.00 

 1087  w               1889 2k blue, horizontal gutter tete-beche, se-tenant strip of five, folded between stamps, h.r., v.f., 
ex-Herrick, Faberge, Bianchi .............................................................................................................(4,7,7a) 350.00 

 RYAZHSK  

 1088  wa            1887 3k black on lilac, complete sheet of 40 stamps, with ten horizontal tete-beche pairs, h.r., 
creases and some thin spots, fresh and mostly fine-v.f., ex-Bianchi collection.  Stated to be one of 
only 3 (!) sheets still remaining intact .................................................................................................(2,2a) 3,000.00 

 RZHEV  

 

 1089  s               1869 2k black (“2” with small stars at sides), irregularly cut but with nice margins all around, 
canceled by pen cross and tied on small piece, v.f., ex-Faberge, etc. (Schmidt 12, rated “R”), only 
25 (!) recorded ...........................................................................................................................................(1a) 2,000.00 
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 SARAPUL  
 1090  was         1893 2k dark blue, pane of 25, h.r., minor perf. separations, f ine-v.f., also three used singles 

(Schmidt 7) ...................................................................................................................................................(5) 150.00 

 1091  w               1893 2k dark blue, three copies, different shades and sizes, h.r., fine-v.f., ex-Liphschutz (Schmidt 
3) cat. $1,200 ................................................................................................................................................(6) 500.00 

  

 1092  wwa         1893 2k dark blue, complete sheet of 25, with intact margins all around, minor perf. separations and 
marginal adhesions, stamps n.h. and post office fresh, v.f. (Schmidt 3) cat. $10,000 .......................(6) 2,500.00 

 SHADRINSK  

  

 1093  (w)            1871-78 5k metal gray, laid paper, unused without gum as issued, margins all around, v.f.  A rarity, 
ex-Bianchi collection (Schmidt 4, rated “RRR”, possibly only 7 (!) recorded) ....................................(2) 1,000.00 

 1094  ws            1881-1917 selection of 63 used and unused stamps on four album pages, with two different blocks 
of four, some varieties, cancellations, etc., mostly fine-v.f. (Schmidt 13/47) ..............................(13/41) 400.00 

 1095  (w)s         1890 3k blue and red, used and unused singles, different sizes, one re-issued in 1893 for 
collectors, fine-v.f. (Schmidt 25) .............................................................................................................(23) 150.00 

 SHATSK  
 1096  w               1889 3k carmine, date “18” “89” at upper corners, h.r., small thin, otherwise fine (Schmidt 19T) .......

....................................................................................................................................................................(13B) 250.00 
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 SHCHIGRY  

  

 1097  wa            1886 3k multicolored with dark brown corners, imperforate pane of 20, mostly n.h., minor wrinkles, 
v.f., rare multiple (printed in sheets of 40) .........................................................................................(1var) 2,000.00 

 SHLISSELBURG  

   

 1098  wa            1865 1k black on dark green, single and block of six (3x2), h.r., v.f., ex-Markovitch, rare ..............(1) 1,500.00 

 SMOLENSK  
 1099  (w)            1894 5k black and sky blue, vertical imperf. strip of four, unused without gum, minor toning and 

creased, fine appearance, scarce multiple ..............................................................................................(1) 500.00 

 SOROKI  
 1100  was         1878-1898 balance of the collection, 32 stamps on four album pages, few used, mostly unused, with 

two different blocks of four of 2k (No.3, 10), also varieties incl. imperf. pair, horizontal pair and strip 
of three, each imperf. vertically, mostly fine-v.f., ex-Bianchi (Schmidt 2/10) ................................(2/11) 500.00 
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 1101  wa            1879 3k black, yellow, red & blue, block of four, fresh, fine-v.f. ..........................................................(2) 300.00 

  

 1102  w               1880 3k red, yellow, rose and blue, variety river (blue color) inverted, h.r., remarkably fresh and 
fine example of this true Zemstvo rarity, ex-Bianchi (Schmidt 5M2, rated “RR”), only 12 (!) recorded 
...................................................................................................................................................................(6var) 5,000.00 

 SPASSK  

  

 1103  wa            1883 3k black on gray lilac, horizontal gutter tete-beche block of eight, h.r. at top, folded between 
stamps, with some natural adhesive showing through, fine and rare tete-beche multiple (Schmidt 
5S) ..................................................................................................................................................................(7) 4,000.00 

 1104  ws            1883-1913 selection of 16 stamps, with two imperf. pairs, also two used, shades of the perforated 
stamps, mostly fine-v.f. (Schmidt 1/25) ...............................................................................................(1/18) 200.00 

 SUMY  
 1105  w/wwa     1869 2k light green, complete sheet of 25 (5x5), large margins all around, h.r. at top and bottom, 

mostly n.h., various creases, stil l mostly v.f., rare and delicate item, ex-Ruben, Liphschutz and 
Gorski collections.  One of only two complete sheets recorded ...........................................................(4) 1,000.00 

 SYZRAN  
 1106  (w)            1872 5k blue on crimson red, unused without gum, fine .......................................................................(1) 750.00 

 TAMBOV  
 1107  wa            1871 3k black, single and block of four, h.r., v.f., ex-Markovitch .........................................................(2) 500.00 

 1108  w(w)         1872 5k lilac, two distinct shades, one with large part original gum, cut close but clear, the other 
unused without gum, large margins all around, fine-v.f., rated “R” ......................................................(3) 1,500.00 

 TIKHVIN  
 1109  w               1871 (5k) red, heavy h.r., margins all around, small thins, otherwise fine, ex-Liphschutz, cat. $550 ..

.........................................................................................................................................................................(5) 250.00 

 1110  wa            1874 5k blue, imperforate pane of 15 (complete sheet), showing distinct types, margins all around, 
patchy gum and thins affecting five stamps, fine and impressive multiple (catalogued as singles), 
ex-Liphschutz, cat. $2,100.........................................................................................................................(11) 1,500.00 

 1111  w(w)a      1879 5k black and blue, four singles and a block of four, the latter folded between stamps, different 
shades, two different types, also 5k black and gray blue, type 2, pen canceled, mostly fine ..(11,12) 400.00 
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 1112  w(w)         1881 5k black on pink paper, three singles and a pair, last one on thin paper, lower right corner 
clipped, otherwise fine-v.f. (Schmidt 18-21) ...............................................................................(15,15a,b) 250.00 

 1113  w               1896-1902 3k variety, rose color omitted, perf. and imperf. singles, h.r., the latter small thin, 
otherwise fine-v.f., scarce .......................................................................................................(38M1,38IM1) 300.00 

 1114  w               1896-1902 3k variety, gold omitted, perf. and imperf. singles, h.r., fine-v.f., scarce, cat. $390 ...........
......................................................................................................................................................(38M2,38IM2) 300.00 

 TULA  

  

 1115  `               1910 (29 May) cover (slightly reduced) used locally, with 5k franking canceled by manuscript date 
on back, ex-Kuznetsov, Faberge .................................................................................................................... 1,500.00 

 TWER  
 1116  wa            1871 2k rose and blue, imperforate block of six, h.r., fine-v.f., ex-Faberge (Schmidt 4) ...............(2b) 500.00 

 1117  (w)w         1871 2k carmine & blue, three copies, one cut to shape, with or without gum .............................(3,3v) 150.00 

  

 1118  wa            1871 2k carmine & blue, tete-beche block of four, h.r., v.f., ex-Faberge ..........................................(3v) 1,000.00 

 1119  w               1871 2k rose & black, three different varieties, h.r., some thin spots, mostly fine, cat. $240 ..........(5) 150.00 

 URZHUM  
 1120  s               1899 2k rose, two distinct shades, used, one imperf. at right, fine, only 16 used examples recorded, 

cat. $600.........................................................................................................................................................(6) 300.00 

 1121  s               1899-1901 2k rose (faulty), also 2k carmine, two different shades, used, some irregular perfs, 
mostly fine-v.f., rated “R”, cat. $640 ..........................................................................................................(6) 350.00 
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                                                                   1122                                                 1123 

 1122  w               1901 2k carmine, perf. 11½, unused with full original gum, h.r., fine (Schmidt 8, rated “RR”), only 9 
unused recorded ..........................................................................................................................................(6) 1,500.00 

 1123  w               1901 2k carmine on thin paper, nice color, h.r., f ine, rated “RR” (technically only 9 recorded) 
(Schmidt 6) cat. $1,200 ................................................................................................................................(8) 750.00 

 1124  `               1903 (11 Sep) 7k Imperial postal stationery entire envelope with pre-printed address of the 
Department of Rural Economics and Agrarian Statistics - Ministry of Agriculture and State Property 
in St. Petersburg, franked with 2k red brown, tied by Zemstvo departure pmk, fine, with arrival cds 
on back, ex-Liphschutz ...............................................................................................................................(9) 300.00 

 1125  was         1911 2k brown, complete pane of 25, also single and pair, plus a used copy, ex-Liphschutz  (web 
photo)............................................................................................................................................................(11) 150.00 

 USTIUZHNA  

  

 1126  wa            1889 3k black on orange rose red, pane of 20, imperf. on three sides, h.r. at top, some creases and 
little soiling, mostly fine-v.f.  This is reported to be the largest known multiple of this stamp .........(4) 1,000.00 

 1127  w               1891 3k black on orange, pair and four singles, types 1-6, h.r., fine ...............................................(5,6) 200.00 

 1128  wa            1893 3k black on orange, two singles (types 1,2) and block of four (types 3-4,5-6), fine-v.f., scarce 
...................................................................................................................................................................(8,8T) 200.00 

 1129  w               1893 3k black on orange, rare type, unused part original gum, heavy h.r., fine, signed Romeko 
(Schmidt 6) cat. $200.............................................................................................................................(10T1) 200.00 

 1130  wa            1893 3k black on yellow, block of six, types 1-6, h.r., natural paper inclusions, rare multiple ......(11) 100.00 

 1131  w               1895 3k black on green, single, pair and a strip of three, types 1-6, h.r. or part gum, some minor 
flaws, mostly fine, cat. $240......................................................................................................................(13) 200.00 

 1132  wa            1895 3k black on yellow gray, sheet of six, with margins all around, h.r., v.f. (Schmidt 11) .........(16) 300.00 

 1133  w               1895 3k black on rose, two horizontal pairs, type 1-4, h.r., fine-v.f. (Schmidt 17) ..........................(18) 150.00 
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 1134  wa            1895 3k black on gray, block of four, type 1-4, fine-v.f., ex-Karl Schmidt and Faberge .................(19) 150.00 

 1135  wa            1895 3k black on green, pane of 12 (two horizontal strips of 6 types), minor perf. separations,  also 
a vertical tete-beche pair, h.r., fine-v.f. (Schmidt 23,2a) .............................................................(21,21S) 200.00 

 1136  w               1895 3k black on gray, strip of three, also three singles (representing all six types), some creases, 
also a vertical tete-beche pair, h.r., fine-v.f. (Schmidt 19,19a) ..................................................(22,22S) 250.00 

 1137  w               1895 3k black on blue green, vertical tete-beche pair, disturbed gum, h.r., minor toned spot, scarce 
(Schmidt 22a) ..........................................................................................................................................(23S) 150.00 

 1138  w               1895 3k black on lilac, two singles and two pairs (representing all six types), h.r, some creases, 
also a vertical tete-beche pair, h.r., fine-v.f. (Schmidt 20,20a) ..................................................(24,24S) 200.00 

 USTSYSOLSK  
 1139  w(w)         1873 3k black on dark red, two different, the latter with inverted “3” at top and at left, unused 

without gum, small faults, very rare, cat. $480 ..................................................................................(2,3M) 400.00 

 1140  (w)s         1894-1902 5k perforated (used and unused) and imperforate singles (unused without gum), one 
with small thin, others fine-v.f., cat. $310 ........................................................................................(33I,35) 150.00 

 1141  s               1902 2k green, perf. 12½, used, irregular perfs at bottom, cat. $200 ................................................(46) 150.00 

 VALKI  
 1142  w               1897 2k blue, horizontal tete-beche pair, h.r., fine (Schmidt 8S) .......................................................(6a) 250.00 

 VASIL  
 1143  w(w)         1871-78 5k, selection of 17 stamps incl. No. 1 (3), 2 (6), 3 (3), 4 (2) and 5 (3), unused or original 

gum, various types and shades, occasional flaws, mostly fine, ex-Faberge (web photo) ..............(1-5) 1,800.00 

 1144  w               1871 5k embossed on white paper, horizontal strip of three, h.r., folded between stamps, minor 
inclusions, ex-Faberge.  A rare strip (catalogue value for singles) cat. $420 .....................................(1) 500.00 

 VELSK  
 1145  w               1886 3k green, unused with large part original gum, heavy hinge remnant, fine, cat. $100 .............(1) 100.00 

  

 1146  s               1888 3k green, perf. 11½, light unobtrusive cancel, slight toning, fine, rated “RR” (Schmidt “RRR”), 
While Schmidt suggested that only six exist, the actual number is probably about 10 or so.  A 
Zemstvo rarity ...............................................................................................................................................(4) 1,000.00 

 VERKHNEDNIEPROVSK  
 1147  w               1866-1876 4k black, lower right sheet corner margin single, smooth gum, v.f., also 4k dark blue, 4k 

l i lac and 4k sky blue (Schmidt 8,11,9M1), last three unused, part original gum, small thins, 
otherwise fine, ex-Bianchi .......................................................................................................................(1/7) 400.00 

 VERKHOTUR  
 1148  ws            1893-1902 collection of 14 used and unused, shades and minor varieties included, generally fine 

(web photo) ............................................................................................................................................(1/10a) 200.00 

 VESSIEGONSK  
 1149  ws            1871-1913 collection of 49 mostly unused stamps on six album pages, we note two blocks of four, 

shades and minor varieties included, generally fine-v.f. ..................................................................(1/21) 500.00 

 VIATKA  
 1150  wsa         1896-1905 2k red lilac, lilac brown (No.1,1a), three shades, one used, others unused, also 2k blue 

green, used and unused singles, plus a block of four, fine-v.f.  (web photo) ...................................(1,2) 150.00 
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 VOLCHANSK  
 1151  ws            1872-1883 selection of 16 stamps including 5k black yellow and red imperf. (8), with a horizontal 

pair, used single (very rare, only a few exist), varieties such as dot on “5”, dot under “5”, dot above 
“R”, break in frame, color shift, also perforated (8), with two singles and a sheet margin block of 
six, few without gum, others l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f., ex-Bianchi ............................................................(1,2) 750.00 

 1152  wa            1872-1888 5k imperf., three singles and horizontal block of 16, also three perf. singles and sheet 
margin block of six, mostly with gum, some creases and other minor flaws, mostly fine-v.f., ex-
Friedl, Gorski collections .........................................................................................................................(1,2) 1,000.00 

 YARENSK  
 1153  w/ww        1911-12 2k black and blue green, perf. single, also imperf. horizontal pair (ex-Markovitch), plus 

perf. 2k dark green, v.f. .....................................................................................................................(1,1/I,2) 500.00 

 YEGORYEVSK  
 1154  (w)a         1868 3k black, irregular block of five, unused without gum, imperceptible toning, otherwise fine-v.f., 

ex-Bianchi .....................................................................................................................................................(2) 150.00 

 1155  w               1872 3k black, unused with large part original gum, h.r., thin at top, fine appearance, rated “R” ..(4) 500.00 

  

 1156  w               1872 3k black, two distinct shades, unused with partial gum, fine, rated “R”, cat. $1,400................(4) 1,000.00 

 1157  (w)            1872 3k black, unused without gum, fine, rated “R” ...............................................................................(4) 500.00 

 YELETS  
 1158  (w)            1873 3k dark blue, unused without gum, margins all around, just clear at bottom right, partial 

offsets on back, fine, ex-Bianchi ...............................................................................................................(1) 300.00 

 YELISAVETGRAD  
 1159  wa            1872 5k green, imperforate blocks of 16 (4x4) and 20 (4x5), h.r. or n.h., some creases, mostly 

between stamps, fine-v.f., rare multiples.  These stamps were printed in sheets of 28 (4x7) .........(2) 750.00 

     
                                                                        1160                                         1161 

 1160  (w)            1872 20k gray blue, unused without gum, margins to just touching at right, small thin, otherwise 
fine, rated “RRR” - only 7 (!) known (Schmidt 7) ......................................................................................... 3,000.00 

 1161  w               1876 20k blue, unused with original gum, margins to just touching at right, small nick and thinning 
at top, still a fine appearing example of this rarity, rated “RRR” - only 7 (!) known (Schmidt 11) ....... 3,000.00 

 1162  w               1876 10k red brown, unused with full original gum, cut close but clear at top and bottom, h.r., 
creases and small thin, tiny pen speck at bottom, fine, rated “R”, only 20 known (Schmidt 10) ...(11) 750.00 

 ZADONSK  
 1163  s               1891 5k red brown and blue, perf. 11½, pen cross cancel, fresh and f ine stamp, ex-Bianchi 

(Schmidt 28, rated “RR”) ..........................................................................................................................(19) 500.00 
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 1164  w               1893 5k red, unused with large part original gum, h.r., thin, with pen marks at top, fine appearance, 
ex-Bianchi (Schmidt 37, rated “RR”) .......................................................................................................(28) 400.00 

 1165  w               1893 5k red, unused with partial gum, thin and a little soiled at top, fine appearance, rated “RR” .....
.......................................................................................................................................................................(37) 500.00 

 1166  (w)            1894 5k orange yellow, unused without gum, bright colors, fine, ex-Bianchi (Schmidt 38, rated “RR”) 
.......................................................................................................................................................................(32) 400.00 

 ZENKOV  
 1167  w               1880 3k red, unused with original gum, three margins, cut in at right, small thin, ex-Faberge, rated 

“R” (Schmidt 3) cat. $700 ............................................................................................................................(2) 200.00 

 1168  w               1878 3k dark chocolate brown, h.r., with little toning on back, mostly in the sheet margin, v.f., cat. 
$300 ................................................................................................................................................................(8) 250.00 

 1169  w               1882 3k dark brown, h.r., v.f., rated “RR” (Schmidt 4) ...........................................................................(8) 250.00 

 1170  w               1892 3k red, two imperf. varieties,  one with upright “3” at lower right, h.r., small thin, otherwise 
fine, ex-Serge Ralsevitch ..................................................................................................................(22I,var) 150.00 

 1171  `               1893 (20 Jan) cover from a peasant in village of Kirillo-Annovka, addressed to Zenkov Zemstvo 
Uprava, franked on back with 3k red, cancelled by pen and date manuscript, fine ........................(22) 350.00 

 1172  w               1895 2k golden brown, vertical tete-beche pair, h.r., fine (Schmidt 32VS) ....................................(24a) 250.00 

  

 1173  s               1895 2k copper bronze, error of color! (printed in the color of 1k instead of the issued golden 
bronze), type I (letter “A” of “Pochtowaya” shifted upwards), imperforate single (margins adequate 
but impossible to say if not trimmed), cancelled 7 Mar 1895, v.f., ex-Faberge, with his explanatory 
notations on back.  A rarity (Schmidt 32V var) ................................................................................(24var) 750.00 

 1174  s               1895 1k and 2k imperf. singles, last one color error, also 2k perf. used on piece, fine-v.f., last one 
rated “R” (catalogue value for regular stamps) cat. $800 ......................................................(31I,32,32V) 500.00 

 1175  w               1895 1k bronze, two vertical tete-beche pairs, diff. types, one with small thin, otherwise fine-v.f., 
cat. $600 ....................................................................................................................................................(31S) 500.00 

 1176  w               1895 2k bronze, two vertical tete-beche pairs, diff. types, one with small thin, otherwise fine-v.f., 
cat. $600 ....................................................................................................................................................(32S) 500.00 

 1177  w               1898 3k gold/bronze, large format, v.f., ex-Kirchner, Ferrary-Faberge handstamp on back, Schmidt 
unlisted (Schmidt 30) ....................................................................................................................................... 500.00 

 1178  wa            1909 2k dark bronze, imperf. pane of 21, crackly original gum, creases, wrinkles and stains, scarce 
multiple, cat. $315 .....................................................................................................................................(59I) 250.00 

 ZOLOTONOSHA  
 1179  was         1880-1890 selection of 33 stamps, mostly unused (four cancelled on pieces), neatly arranged on a 

single album page, with block of seven, vertical pair and irregular block of three, each printed 
couche, also 10k block of four, shades and minor varieties (catalogued as singles), ex-Liphschutz, 
cat. $710 .............................................................................................................................(1,2,3,3S2,4,4S,5) 500.00 

 1180  ws            1880-1916 collection of 63 stamps, written up on 4 pages, few used, with blocks and pairs, few 
showing position couche, shades and varieties incl. 3k imperf. (13 I), fine-v.f. (Schmidt 1/24) (1/17) 1,000.00 

 1181  w               1885 2k black and green, vertical tete-beche pair, h.r., v.f., ex-Liphschutz (Schmidt 3a) ...........(3S1) 300.00 
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 1182  wa            1890 2k black and green, two distinct shades, vertical blocks of 19, printed couche, unfolded 
(actually two bottom rows of sheets, printed 11x8) mostly n.h., fine-v.f., rare, ex-Liphschutz .............
.....................................................................................................................................................(4,4S,4V,4VS) 1,000.00 

 1183  wa            1890 2k black & green, vertical imperf. couche block of five, v.f. .....................................................(4S) 150.00 

 1184  w               1890 2k black and green, two diff. shades, imperf. couche pair and strip of four, also 10k vertical 
couche pair, v.f., cat. $254.......................................................................................................(4S, 4VS, 5S) 150.00 

 1185  s               1891 2k on 3k, black surcharge, large margins, clear 1891 datestamp, fine and rare stamp, ex-
Liphschutz (Schmidt 6) cat. $300 ...............................................................................................................(7) 300.00 

 1186  ws            1891 2k on 3k, black surcharge, unused, paper h.r., also a used example cancelled by a complete 
1891 datestamp on small piece, v.f. .........................................................................................................(8) 150.00 

 1187  wa            1891 2k on 3k, black surcharge (numeral with round head), block of four, h.r., v.f.,  scarce 
(catalogued as singles), ex-Liphschutz, cat. $280 ...................................................................................(8) 250.00 

 1188  `               1892 cover addressed to Zolotonosha Zemstvo Uprava, franked on back with provisional 
handstamped “3” in black (S 8), tied by violet “Selskaya Pochta” datestamp.  This franking reflects 
the rate increase from 2 to 3kp in the middle of 1892, fine cover, ex-Liphschutz .................................. 250.00 

 1189  was         1892-1900 selection of 38 stamps (five used), with vertical pair and block of  four imperf. between, 
also shades, different types, mounted on two album pages, mostly fine (catalogued as regular 
stamps), ex-Liphschutz, cat. $640 (web photo)...........................................................................(10-16,19) 500.00 

 1190  wa            1896 3k black, green and gold, imperforate sheet margin block of four, h.r., v.f., ex-Liphschutz 
(catalogued as singles) (Schmidt 11b) cat. $800..................................................................................(13I) 600.00 

 1191  `               1897 (24 Nov) cover addressed to Zolotonosha Uyezd Court, franked on back with perforated 3k (S 
13), tied by “Selskaya Pochta” cds, repeated alongside, additional stamp or wax seal cut out, still 
fine cover, ex-Liphschutz ................................................................................................................................ 150.00 

 Far Eastern Republic  

     
                                                                   1192                                                                  1193 

 1192  w/wwa     1922 Fifth Anniversary of the Russian Revolution, overprinted in red “1917 7-XI 1922”, 2k-10k 
imperf. sheets of 25, each showing curved “22” of “1922” (position 24), two partially adhered on 
French Consulate in Vladivostok affidavits, each with a consular seal on one stamp, 10k also with 
handstamps on back, all with some toning (these stamps were stored for many years in Shanghai), 
accompanied by a typewritten and signed statement from the Postal Authorities in Vladivostok 
confirming that 10,000 sets were overprinted.  A unique group, cat. $3,500 ........................(62-65,var) 2,500.00 

 1193  wwa         1922 Fifth Anniversary of the Russian Revolution, overprinted in black instead of red (proof) “1917 
7-XI 1922”, 2k-10k imperf. blocks of four, n.h. but disturbed gum with some usual toning, still v.f., 
unique set of proof blocks ................................................................................................................(62-65P) 2,500.00 
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 1194  s               1922 4k rose, red overprint triple (!), canceled on piece, little toning, otherwise fine, very rare .........
.................................................................................................................................................................(63var) 500.00 

 1195  (w)a         1922 5k claret, vertical block of ten, red overprint displaced downwards, lower right stamp with 
curved “22” of “1922”, unused without gum, v.f. ........................................................................(64,64var) 500.00 

 1196  wwa         1922 5k claret, imperf. horizontal block of six, overprint double, n.h., gum toning, otherwise fine, 
cat. $2,100 .................................................................................................................................................(64b) 750.00 

       
                          1197                                                           1200                                                                                    1201 

 1197  (w)a         1922 5k claret, vertical block of ten, red overprint double and further displaced downwards, unused 
without gum, some inconsequential toning, otherwise v.f., probably unique multiple, cat. $3,500 .......
....................................................................................................................................................................(64b) 2,500.00 

 Siberia  
 1198  w               1921 10k on 4k carmine, double overprint, h.r., f ine and rare stamp, signed Dr.P.Jemchouhin 

(twice) and Champion ..........................................................................................................................(51var) 750.00 

  

 1199  w               1921 20k on 5r indigo, green and light blue, variety “top bar missing”, h.r., slight overall gum toning, 
irregular perfs at bottom, fine and very rare stamp (with a stated printing of 15, only 1-2 of this 
variety can exist), signed Pappadopulo ............................................................................................(62var) 2,000.00 

 1200  wa            1921 20k on 3k+4k semi-postal (1914 issue), block of four, h.r., lower left stamp showing doubling 
of surcharge, two stamps with small thins, otherwise fine-v.f., possibly the only known block of four 
of this value, signed Buchsbayew ................................................................................................(64,64var) 2,500.00 

 1201  wa            1921 20k on 3.50r maroon & green, imperforate block of four, lower left stamp with inverted 
surcharge, h.r., with some adhesions and gum toning, handstamped markings on back, signed 
Pappadopulo, Buchsbayew, one of only 2-3 known ..................................................................(71,71var) 2,500.00 
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 1202  s               1921 20k on 7r dark green & pink, used imperforate horizontal pair, one stamp with inverted 
surcharge, inconsequential toning and small scissors cut between stamps, signed Pappadopulo.  A 
rare tete-beche, one of only 2-3 known .......................................................................................(72,72var) 2,500.00 

 1203  wa            1922 overprints, imperforate horizontal blocks of ten, disturbed gum, some staining, otherwise fine-
v.f., cat. $1,000......................................................................................................................................(78-81) 500.00 

 South Russia  
 1204  `               1919 (Apr) large registered cover from Taganrog to Rostov-on-Don, franked with “25” on 1k, 2k and 

3k perf. and 2k and 3k imperf., used in combination with Imperial franking, including 5r Romanov 
and Charity stamps, cover folded, with some tears away from the stamps, fine, with arrival pmk, 
signed Rosselevitch  (web photo) ................................................................................................................... 250.00 

 1205  w               1919 7r and 10r imperforate singles, each with inverted center, h.r., v.f., with APS certif icates 
(“printer’s waste with inverted center, genuine”) ..................................................................(70var,71var) 200.00 

 1206  w               1919 10r, four imperf. or part perf. singles, each with center displaced, double or triple, h.r., fine ....
.................................................................................................................................................................(71var) 200.00 

 RYUKYU ISLANDS  

  

 1207  ww            1952 100y on 2c, second “0” dropped, n.h., with small “S” handstamp, small adherence on back, 
well centered, v.f., with 2020 APS certificate stating “mint, never hinged, genuine”, cat. $4,000(17c) 1,000.00 

 SAAR  
 1208  w               1920 3pf brown, overprint inverted, h.r., v.f., signed Dr.Oertel, Dub, etc., cat. $325.......................(3c) 100.00 

 1209  w/ww        1920 Overprints on Bavaria 5m dark blue and 10m green, right sheet margin singles, first l.h., 
imperceptible toned spots, the latter n.h., signed Bloch, the former with 1978 Friedl certificate, cat. 
$1,160 .....................................................................................................................................................(38,39) 300.00 

 1210  ww            1921 5pf green & violet, center inverted, n.h., fine, cat. $210 ...........................................................(68c) 150.00 

 1211  ww            1922-23 3c-3r imperforate, 13 different sheet margin singles, n.h., few with disturbed gum, mostly 
v.f. ...................................................................................................................................................(99/115var) 250.00 

 1212  B               1924 unexploded 4fr booklet, blue and brown covers, stapled at left, fresh and v.f. and rare, cat. 
€2,600.................................................................................................................................................(Mi.MH.1) 1,200.00 

 1213  B               1924 unexploded 4Fr booklet with panes of 8x5c, 20c and 25c, first pane inserted upside down, 
stapled at left, fresh and v.f., cat. €2,600......................................................................................(Mi.MH1) 1,000.00 

 1214  ww            1947 Printing I, gray paper, the so-called “Urdruck” complete set, n.h., v.f., signed Dr.Dub, Herbert 
Bloch, etc. (Mi.226-38I, €3,500) cat. $2,800 ..............................................................................(175a-87a) 750.00 

 1215  ww            Semi-Postals. 1928 10f Madonna, upper right sheet corner margin horizontal pair with date, n.h., 
v.f. (Mi.134) cat. €3,400..........................................................................................................................(B15) 750.00 
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 1216  `               1928 10fr Madonna, well centered, minute toning at bottom perfs, tied by 12.4.29 cds on registered 
(overfranked) cover to Augsburg, without arrival pmk, cover folded vertically (twice), fine and rare 
item, with 2015 Christian Geigle certificate (Mi.134) cat. €7,500.....................................................(B15) 2,500.00 

 1217  ww            1948 Flood Disaster souvenir sheets, set of two, n.h. occasional natural gum inclusions, v.f. 
(Mi.Block 1,2, €1,600) ...............................................................................................................(B64a,CB1a) 300.00 

   

 1218  `               1948 Flood Disaster souvenir sheets of four and one, used on separate “Saarbrucken” 12.10.48 
First Day Covers, with addit ional franking added on both sides and registered to New York 
(prepared by Willibald Becker and addressed to Penny Black Stamp Company), with October 14 and 
October 15, 1948 arrival pmks, mostly v.f. and extremely rare set of FDCs (Mi. Block 1,2) cat. 
€12,000.........................................................................................................................................(B64a,CB1a) 2,500.00 

 1219  wwa         1948 Flood Disaster souvenir sheet of four, 5f+5f shifted to bottom, n.h., gum creases and faint 
toning at right, otherwise fine, with 1982 Hoffmann certificate (Mi.Block 1 I) cat. €4,000...(B64a,var) 500.00 

  

 1220  wwa         1948 Flood Relief souvenir sheet of four, 5f+5f (green) inverted and shifted downwards, n.h., tiny 
marginal abrasion, most probably a picked out natural inclusion (“eine winzige, belanglose 
Schurfung”), also a minute toned speck at upper left, still very fine and rare error souvenir sheet, 
only a few known, signed Arge Saar, with their 1976 certificate (Mi. Block 1K1) cat. €15,000 .(B64a) 5,000.00 
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 SALVADOR  

 

 1221  `               1889 (16 Mar) cover to England, franked with 1c green and 10c orange, each cancelled by a violet 
star, oval “Admon de Correos March 18 1889 La Libertad” and “Encaminado Por Blanck Y 
Trigueros” forwarding agent’s in violet, cover tears and part of backflap missing, with New York 
transit and Leeds arrival pmks ...........................................................................................................(13,19) 750.00 

 SAN MARINO  
 1222  `               Zeppelin Flights. 1933 Roma flight card with 10L on 1L and additional franking, registered and flown 

to the Netherlands, v.f., with appropriate transit and arrival markings, cat. $700..........................(C13) 300.00 

 1223  `               1939 Germany flight card, attractively franked, addressed to Germany, v.f., with Konigsberg arrival 
pmk and appropriate cachets .......................................................................................................................... 200.00 

 1224  `               Postal Stationery. 1908 10c postal card, registered from Germany, with 30pf franking, tied by “Erp” 
departure pmk, sent to London, from there re-directed to Constantinople, some creases, otherwise 
fine and well traveled card .............................................................................................................................. 250.00 

 SAUDI ARABIA  
 1225  ww            1965-70 Dam, 1p-200p, set of 28, n.h., 100p with glazed gum, fine-v.f., cat. $1,917............(286-313) 500.00 

 SLOVENIA  

           
                                        1226                                             1227                                     1228                                           1229 

 1226  ww            1941 25p black, overprinted by hand, right sheet margin single, n.h., fine and rare, with 1990 Diena 
certificate, cat. €8,000 .....................................................................................................................(Sass.1A) 1,500.00 

 1227  ww            1941 10d bright violet, overprinted type “B”, n.h., fine, very rare, with 1995 Raybaudi certificate, 
cat. €30,000 ....................................................................................................................................(Sass.33B) 3,500.00 

 1228  ww            1941 0.50 on 1.50d rose, left sheet margin single, n.h., v.f., only 300 printed, with 1993 Raybaudi 
certificate, cat. €6,000 .....................................................................................................................(Sass.41) 900.00 

 1229  ww            1941 25p-20d, set of 15, n.h., few minor wrinkles mentioned for accuracy only, fine-v.f., only 567 
complete sets issued, with clear 1993 Raybaudi certificate, cat. €12,000 .........................(Sass.42-56) 1,500.00 

 SOMALIA  
 1230  `               Flight Covers. 1936 (21 July) flown cover from Afgoi to Milano, franked on both sides with 6x1L, 

showing Mogadisco Registry label handstamped “Afgai”, with departure and arrival pmks on back, 
fine usage on the Mogadiscio-Rome line (Ala Littoria S.A. company), with detailed Longhi (2013) 
certificate ........................................................................................................................................................... 100.00 
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 1231  `               1936 (17July) flown cover to Alexandria, Egypt, franked with three 50c adhesives and colorful label, 
t ied by “Posta Militare No.121S - Vaglia” cds, arrival pmks of Alexandria and Sidi-Gaber, l itt le 
toning at right, fine usage on the Addis Abeba-Dire Daua-Il Cairo-Alessandria line (Ala Littoria S.A. 
company), with detailed Longhi (2013) certificate ....................................................................................... 100.00 

 1232  `               1936 (2 Dec) flown cover from Negheli, franked with single 30c and pair of 1L, charged 2.50Lire 
with Postage Dues on arrival in Bergamo, carried on the Mogadiscio-Asmara-Rome line (Ala Littoria 
S.A. company), with military sender’s address on back, f ine cover with detailed Longhi (2011) 
certificate ........................................................................................................................................................... 100.00 

 1233  `               1939 (26 Oct) flown cover from Mogadiscio to Vigone, franked with two different, backstamped on 
arrival, signed Sorani ....................................................................................................................................... 120.00 

 SPAIN  
 1234  `               1832 (14 Nov) FL from Seville to London, with postscript added a few days later, indicating the 

letter was carried by the sender to Madrid, with “Par Estafetta” (branch post office) manuscript, 
supported by straight-l ine “Estaf.,” “60 P.P. 3” and London (Nov 30) arrival pmks, f ine and 
interesting letter, apparently unlisted in literature ....................................................................................... 200.00 

  

  

 1235  `               1853-54 Madrid City Mail, 1 cuarto bronze, also 3 cuarto bronze, each with margins all around, 
splendid original and unaltered colors and impressions, tied by grid cancels on separate folded 
letter used locally in Madrid, red postmarks and corresponding docketing, v.f., signed in pencil by 
various experts including Enzo Diena, with his 1987 certificates, also 1997 certificates from CEM 
(Comision de Expertos de Madrid).  A fabulous pair of rare covers, only a few recorded, none in 
such exceptional quality (Ed.22,23) cat. $13,600.............................................................................(17,18) 10,000.00 

 1236  Pa             Local Issues. 1937 “EPILA” souvenir sheet, five uncut sheets of 16 sheetlets of four, various colors 
on gummed paper, folded between stamps, fine-v.f.  (web photo) ............................................................ 500.00 

 Carlist Stamps  
 1237  w               1873 Carlist Issues, 1r blue (with Tilde), unused with original gum, l.h., v.f., signed Galvez, cat. 

$550..............................................................................................................................................................(X2) 350.00 

 1238  (w)            1873 Carlist Issues, 1r dark blue (with Tilde), unused without gum, v.f., signed Bloch, with 1977 
Exfima certificate, cat. $550 .....................................................................................................................(X2) 300.00 
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 1239  s               1873 1r blue, dark blue (with Tilde), ten used examples, mostly with margins all around, various 
shades and postmarks, one canceled on piece, signed Roig, Exfima, etc., occasional minor flaws, 
mostly fine or better, cat. $3,500 .............................................................................................................(X2) 1,500.00 

 1240  w               1874 1r violet, horizontal pair, unused with original gum, minute toning at top, still fresh and v.f., 
with 1977 Exfima certificate (catalogue value for singles) cat. $650..................................................(X3) 400.00 

 

 1241  w               1874 1r violet, vertical pair, unused with original gum, v.f., with 1977 Exfima certificate (catalogue 
value for singles) cat. $650.......................................................................................................................(X3) 500.00 

 1242  s               1874 1r violet, three singles, each with a different cancel, one with Royal Crown and Fleur de Lis, 
others with cds and colored dots, first one creased, others v.f., each with 1977 Exfima certificate, 
cat. $975 ......................................................................................................................................................(X3) 500.00 

 1243                    1874 1r violet, margins all around, canceled by pen cross on coverfront addressed to Lastaola, with 
Guipuzcoa departure oval alongside, v.f., with 1977 Exfima certificate ...........................................(X3) 500.00 

 

 1244  a               1874 ½r rose, block of four, top stamps type I, bottom stamps type II, canceled on piece, minor 
creasing, otherwise v.f., with 1977 Exfima certificate ..........................................................................(X5) 500.00 

 1245  s               1875 50c green, single with red cancel, also vertical pair canceled by grids, minor flaws, otherwise 
fine, scarce used, with 1977 Exfima certificates ..................................................................................(X6) 250.00 

 SWEDEN  
 1246  E                1949 UPU, selection of 18 different sketches privately executed on stamp size cards and mounted 

on large piece, also a “God Helg” label alongside  (web photo) ................................................................ 500.00 

 SWITZERLAND  

 1247  `               1889 5c stationery card, additionally franked with Standing Helvetia 20c orange, perf. 9¾x9¼, used 
in combination with 10c Arms, tied by Geneve 29.1.80 (wrong year-date, should have been “1889”), 
sent to Boudry, with 30.1.89 arrival pmk, fine and interesting combination franking, year-date error 
of pmk, with Pierre Guinand certificate .................................................................................(Zu.61ad,66b) 500.00 

 1248  w               Semi-Postals. 1912 Pro Juventute, two different, l.h., v.f., cat. SFr 484 ....................................(Zu.I,III) 200.00 

 1249  w               1912 Pro Juventute, set of three, l.h., v.f., cat. SFr 532 ...............................................................(Zu.I-III) 200.00 
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 THAILAND  

  

 1250  `               1906 (24 Sep) picture postcard (souvenir from Angkor) franked with 8a green & yellow, tied by 
bilingual “Siemrat” cds, addressed to France, with Battambong and “Pnompenh Cambodge” transits 
and Gamaches arrival pmk, fine usage from Siamese occupied Cambodia ............................................ 500.00 

 1251  `               1906 (23 Nov) 4a surcharged stationery card, upfranked with 2a green, tied by bilingual “Siemrat” 
cds, addressed to Paris, with Battambong (5 Dec) and “Pnompenh Cambodge” (11 Dec) transits, 
fine usage from Siamese occupied Cambodia ............................................................................................. 500.00 

 1252  `               Military Mail. 1895 free-frank cover endorsed “Troupes d’occupation du Siam” and addressed to 
Paris, with “Corr.D.Arm. Lign N. Paq. Fr. No.1” 31 Dec 95 departure pmk, with “Marine Francaise 
Service du Mer” (Anchor) cachet alongside, sender’s signature at bottom, fine .................................... 500.00 

 1253  `               1897 (Mar) free-frank cover endorsed “Troupes du Siam” and addressed to France, violet 
“Detachment D’Occupation de Chantaboun Siam / Le Commandant” cachet, signed by the officer, 
transit of “Saigon Cochinch’ Corps Exp’re 24 Mars 97” (“Mars” inverted), Landreville (27 Apr) arrival  500.00 

 1254  `               1902 (Oct) free-frank cover endorsed “Troupes d’occupation du Siam” and addressed to Saigon, 
with “Le Commandant d’armees de Poste de Paknam” endorsement and corresponding violet “Poste 
de PAKNAM SIAM / Le Commandant d’Armees” cachet, with “Saigon Cochinch’ Corps Exp’re 27 Oct 
04” arrival, fine and very rare usage from Paknam ..................................................................................... 500.00 

 1255  `               1903 free-frank cover endorsed “Troupes d’occupation du Siam” and addressed to General de 
Beylie, commandant la Brigade in Saigon, with small “Detachment D’Occupation de Chantaboun 
Siam / Le Commandant” cachet, fine and rare cover (Leon de Beylie was a French brigadier general 
commanding French troops in Saigon. He was also an archeologist, a passion he developed during 
his first visit to the ruins of the Cambodian temple of Angkor Wat) ......................................................... 500.00 

 1256  `               1903 (20 Jan) postcard with France 15c franking, sent from Paris to “Pack-Nam”, Siam, endorsed 
“Troupe d’occupation du Siam”, with violet “Poste de Pak-Nam Siam Le Commandant d’Armes” 
cachet applied on arrival (Pak-Nam was known for the “Paknam Incident” fought during the Franco-
Siamese War in July 1893. While sailing off Paknam on Siam’s Chao Phraya River, three French 
ships violated Siamese territory and were fired warning shots by a Siamese fort and a force of 
gunboats. In the ensuing battle, France won and blockaded Bangkok) ................................................... 150.00 
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 1257  `               1904 (May) free-frank cover endorsed “Troupes d’occupation du Siam” and addressed to a French 
soldier in Saigon, violet “Detachment D’Occupation de Chantaboun Siam / Le Commandant” cachet, 
further signed “Le Commandant d’Armes”, with “Saigon Cochinch’ Corps Exp’re 25 May 04” struck 
on arrival, fine and rare cover ........................................................................................................................ 500.00 

 1258  `               1904 (Feb) free-frank cover endorsed “Detachement du Siam” and addressed to Paris, violet 
“Detachment D’Occupation de Chantaboun Siam / Le Commandant” cachet, transit of “Saigon 
Cochinch’ Corps Exp’re 2 Fevr 04” and Paris arrival (2 Mar) on back, fine and rare cover ................. 500.00 

 1259  `               1896-1907 balance of the collection, 14 covers or cards, with four free-frank covers endorsed 
“Troupes d’occupation du Chantaboun”, “Corps d’occupation di Siam” and “Troupes du Siam”, 
supported by violet cachets, one addressed to Saigon, others to France, also additional later items, 
mostly from Siamese occupied Cambodia, with pmks of “Saigon a Bangkok” and “Bangkok a 
Saigon” (three different canceled 1906), “Krat Cambodge” (two different used in 1907), 
“Chantaboun” (two cards, one with English canceled 22.6.96 on unaddressed stationery card, 
another used in 1903 via Bangkok on picture postcard to France), “Chantaburi” (1903 bilingual 
cancel on unaddressed postcard), “Battambong” (1901 stationery card to France), plus “Siemrat” 
(Siamese cancel on 4a stationery card via Phnom Penh to Paris, with 1902 cancels), mixed 
condition, scarce group (web photo)............................................................................................................... 2,500.00 

 VATICAN CITY  
 1260  `               1929-39 two covers, first registered to Milano, franked with the complete set of first issue, the 

second with Interregnum set on FDC (incorrect 20.3.39 instead if 20.2.39 cancels), some fil ing 
folds, otherwise fine-v.f. .................................................................................................(1-13,61-67,E12-2) 150.00 

 1261  `               Flight Covers. 1932 (4 June) flown cover with Vatican and Italy franking, Special Flight to Caprera, 
Sardinia, v.f., with arrival pmk, only 25 recorded ........................................................................................ 200.00 

  

 1262  `               1934 (26 Jan) registered cover with 2.75L franking, used on combination with Italy set of four 
“Roma-Buenos Aires” overprints, tied by Rome 27 Jan 34 pmks, with corresponding boxed cachet 
and Buenos Aires 2 Feb 34 arrival, fine and rare cover, only four (!) carried (Sass.GP67a) ............... 1,500.00 

 1263  `               Zeppelin Flights. 1933 (27 May) Roma flight, mixed Italian 3L Zeppelin and Vatican City adhesives 
on picture postcard (“Mussolini Aviatore”), violet Roma cachet and appropriate markings, f ine, 
signed Longhi .................................................................................................................................................... 400.00 

 VIETNAM  
 1264  Pa             1958-71 Family & Justice, also FAO, two different imperforate and gummed trial color proofs, 

sheets of 50; plus three additional imperf. strips of 10 (one reinforced), five different imperf. deluxe 
sheetlets and 1958 UNESCO six unaddressed FDCs and six unused airletters, plus 1942 Indochina 
with Viet-Nam overprints, 31 different on unaddressed covers, fine-v.f.  (web photo) ........................... 500.00 

 VIETNAM, DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC  
 1265  `               1958 (1 Sep) picture postcard from Hanoi to Laos, franked with block of 4x10d brown, central 

cancel, card underpaid and charged “T” with 20c Laos Postage Due added in Vientiane, fine and 
attractive combination ...................................................................................................................................... 250.00 
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 LARGE LOTS AND COLLECTIONS  

 UNITED STATES  
 1266  sw            1847-1940 collection in Scott National album, predominantly used, with 1847 5c and 10c, 1851 1c 

and 3c, 1857 12c, 1861 to 30c, some Grills, 1869 to 15c, Bank Note issues to 30c, 1890 to 90c, 
1893 Columbians complete to $5 ($4 appears unused), Bureau Issues to $1, 1898 Trans-Mississippi 
to 50c, Pan-Americans complete, 1902-3 to $1, Louisiana Purchase, Washington-Franklins to $5, 
Panama-Pacific, $5 Liberty, unused White Plains souvenir sheet (appears n.h.), Kansas-Nebraska, 
unused Presidential Series, Airpost including unused C2-4,C10a, Zeppelin set of three (hinged), 
Special Delivery, Postage Dues including early stamps, Parcel Post to $1, etc., mixed condition with 
faults noted, high catalogue value ................................................................................................................. 2,500.00 

 1267  ws            1851-1961 collection in two hingeless Schaubek albums, mostly used pre-1893, with 1851 3c and 
12c, 1857 3c and 12c, 1861 to 15c (including 5c buff), 1869 to 12c, Bank Note issues to 90c and 
generally unused from 1893, including Columbians complete except for $4, 1894-95 to $1, 1898 
Trans-Mississippi to 50c, Pan Americans complete, 1902-3 to $2, 1906-8 5c imperf., Louisiana 
Purchase, nice Washington-Franklins including 1908-9 to $1, 1910-11 to 15c, Coils, Panama-Pacific 
complete, 1912-14 to $1 (with both 50c values), 1913-15 to $1, 1916-17 to $5, 1917-19 to $1, 1918-
20 $2 (both colors) and $5, Liberty Series to $5, White Plains souvenir sheet, Kansas-Nebraska, 
Presidential Series to $5, etc., Airpost including C1-6, Zeppelin set of three (l.h.), Special Delivery 
including early stamps, Parcel Post complete, Postage Dues, etc., mixed condition, some n.h., 
usual faults noted, generally fine-v.f., inspection recommended .............................................................. 6,000.00 

 1268  s               1851-1978 collection of used singles and sets in Scott National album, with 1851 to 10c, 1857 to 
10c, 1861 to 24c, Bank Note issues to 90c, 1890 to 90c, Columbians to 10c, Bureau Issues to 50c, 
1898 Trans-Mississippi to 10c, Washington-Franklins to $5, Panama-Pacific, Liberty Series to $5, 
etc., occasional unused coil pairs and line pairs, mixed condition with some faults noted ................... 750.00 

 1269  s               1851-1901 small balance on cards, some better Bank Note Issues, also Revenues, Canal Zone in 
quantities, etc., mixed condition ..................................................................................................................... 250.00 

 1270  ws            1857-1940 collection on pages and loose, mostly used, with 1857 to 10c, 1861 to 24c, Pictorials to 
10c, Columbians to 30c, Bureau Issues to 50c, 1902-3 to $1, Washington-Franklins to $2, etc., with 
back of the book including Air Post, Special Delivery, Duck Hunting (including RW1 unused), 
Postage Dues, Parcel Post, Revenues, Hawaii, etc., mixed condition, generally fine or better ........... 500.00 

 1271  w/ww        1857-1999 collection in eight beautiful Scott Platinum Series albums, with 1857 1c, 1869 2c and 3c, 
1879 to 30c, 1881 1c n.h. (with 1999 PFC), 1890 to 30c, 1893 Columbians to 50c, Bureau Issues to 
15c, 1898 Trans-Mississippi to 10c, Pan Americans, 1902-3 Issue to 13c, Louisiana Purchase, 
Washington-Franklins to $5, Panama-Pacific, 1917 $5 green, 1917 5c error in 2c block of nine with 
APS certificate (glazed gum), apparently complete and mostly n.h. from 1919 onwards with Liberty 
Series, White Plains souvenir sheet (l.h.), Kansas-Nebraska, etc., Airpost with C1-6, Registration 
Stamp, Special Delivery including early stamps, Postage Dues, Shanghai overprints and Parcel 
Post complete, Postal Savings Stamps including $5, also booklet panes, Duck Hunting stamps, etc., 
occasional condition issues, but generally nicely centered with n.h. items to be found throughout, 
inspection recommended ................................................................................................................................. 6,000.00 

 1272  s               1861-67 2c Black, collection of 293 used singles, few horizontal pairs, some Grills included, variety 
of cancels, also some extra material, occasional faults noted, mostly fine or better ............................. 1,000.00 

 1273  wa            1879-1951 Plate Blocks, collection on (mostly) Scott album pages, with Bank Note issues such as 
184 (top sheet margin imprint and plate no. block of 14), 212 (plate block of 20), 219 (plate block of 
18), Columbians (1c, 2c, 3c, 8c), Bureau Issues (246, 247, 250, 253, 255, 264, 267, 269, 270, 
279B, 272, 273, 279, 280, 281, 284), Trans-Mississippi (285, 286, 287, 288, 289, 290), Pan-
American (1c, 2c, 5c), 1902-03 Issue (1c, 2c, 3c, 4c, 5c, 6c, 13c, 15c), Louisiana Purchase (1c, 2c, 
3c, 10c all plate blocks of four), Jamestown (1c-5c, last one rejoined), Washington-Franklins, some 
duplication with 3x13c, also 5c, 6c, 10c, 15c, imperfs (356,347), 1909 commemoratives perf. and 
imperf., 1913-15 perf. 10 (427, 428,4 29, 431, 433, 434, 465, 467, 470, 473, 474), 1916-17 Issue to 
$1, offset printings, 1922 mostly complete to $2, later regular issues and commemoratives including 
Kansas-Nebraska, etc., Air Post with C1-6, C7-12, C16-24, mixed condition, occasional flaws noted, 
mostly fine or better.  A solid collection of U.S. Plate Blocks .....................................(184/1005,C1/31) 35,000.00 

 1274  ws            1880-1965 balance of a consignment in carton, with a collection of Revenues, numerous Regular 
Issues on lot sheets, also Possessions, with Canal Zone, Ryukyu Islands, some sheets and covers 
& FDCs, plus Philippines, many on lot sheets, mixed condition, useful group ....................................... 500.00 
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 Covers and Postal History  
 1275  `               1835-1930 balance of a consignment, 150+ covers and cards in a small box, few stampless, 

including 1835 incoming cover from Batavia, Netherlands Indies, some Bank Note Issues, better 
items include 1861 3c pink (Scott 64) on cover from Cincinnati to Oberlin (stamp with small tear, 
2011 PFC), another 3c rose pink on “Maine to Texas” Patriotic cover from Cincinnati to Dayton, 
1867 15c black on FL to Prussia, 1869 Pictorials 3c, 10c and 15c, last two to Europe, A.E.F. Siberia 
cover, Shanghai overprint on postcard, Danish West Indies, 1947 U.S. military cover in Reykjavik, 
Iceland, U.S. Philippines, Canal Zone, Hawaii, few Zeppelin flights (C13,15), several interesting 
WWII Prisoner of War covers, also a few foreign covers (including Netherlands 10c (discolored) 
strip of three used in 1854 to Paris), plus others ........................................................................................ 2,500.00 

 1276                    Ephemera. 1860-1940 collection of 365 items, including 21 different “Union” letterheads, two World 
War II Insignia stamp folders with sheets of 50 labels, 17 Confederate Share Coupons, 47 different 
National Air Mail Week labels from the 1930s, 19 Brooklyn 32nd Annual Stamp Exhibition labels, 
various other labels, stickers, cards, booklets, and photographs, fine-v.f. .............................................. 750.00 

 1277  `               Flight Covers. 1925-37 collection of 20 different flight and event covers signed by the better known 
aviators, all described on pages, mostly historically significant items, some quite scarce.  Highlights 
include a 1929 “Lady Heath Tours U.S.”, signed Mary Lady Heath (first woman to hold a commercial 
flying license in Britain), 1931 cover signed by Augustus Post (balloonist, early aviator, automotive 
pioneer), two PAA covers, one from Key West to Havana, the other from Havana to Key West, 
signed by Cy Caldwell and Musick and Wells (pilots), 1933 cover autographed by three survivors of 
“The Akron Disaster”, 1935 “Around the Americas” cover signed by Frank Hawks who flew 8,000 
miles in Northrop Gamma-2E airplane, 1929 arrival of “the Question Mark” transport plane, signed 
by Major Carl Spaatz, Capt. Eaker and Lt. Quesada, 1935 Thor Solberg’s flight cover from New 
York to Bergen, Norway, signed by the aviator, 1932 cover signed by Jimmy Doolittle, and many 
others.  A wonderful collection, supplemented by two original photographs, generally fine-v.f. .......... 2,500.00 

 UNITED STATES POSSESSIONS  
 1278  ws            1869-1944 collection in PALO album, with fairly complete Canal Zone, mostly unused, with better 

overprints (Scott 48 and 54 with certificates), Air Post Officials, Postage Dues, Cuba, Danish West 
Indies, Guam, Hawaii, strong Philippines, values to $5 (224,225), Air Post, Officials, some unlisted 
O.B.” overprints, Japanese Occupation issues, Puerto Rico and Ryukyu Islands complete (including 
17 l.h.), etc., mostly unused, occasional minor condit ion issues, generally f ine-v.f..  A solid 
collection, cat. $30,000+ ................................................................................................................................. 5,000.00 

 1279  w               1899-1944 collection in Scott Specialty album, some Cuba and Hawaii, good showing of Philippines, 
with Japanese Occupation issues, occasional “Victory” handstamps (O38 with APS certif icate), 
Postage Dues, souvenir sheets, booklet panes, etc., fine-v.f. ................................................................... 750.00 

 Canal Zone  
 1280  w`            1904-78 collection virtually complete on Scott album pages (missing only Nos 15,47), unused 

singles, occasional varieties (39d,46b), booklet panes (71e/101a,117b, etc.), Coils, Pre-cancels, 
some blocks of four, Air Post (including C5a), Air Post Officials (including CO8-12), Postage Dues 
(J1-3, without gum), Officials ( including O8) and Post Office Seals.  The collection contains 
extensive Postal Stationery, Entire Envelopes complete U1-23, UC1-16 (including different sizes, 
UC2a, etc.), Postal Cards (UX1-4,7-21), with many varieties, different sizes, Victory Loan 
Committee envelope, etc., few minor f laws or without gum, generally f ine-v.f.  A solid, 
comprehensive collection of Canal Zone, with many difficult to fine items, cat.$17,000+ ....................
.....................................................................................................................................................(1/165,C1-O8) 3,500.00 

 1281  ws            1904-75 collection on Scott album pages, mostly complete (missing the rarities), with sets to $1, 
also Air Post, Officials, etc., few used, mostly unused, occasional flaws possible, fine-v.f. ................ 1,000.00 

 1282  `               Flight Covers. 1925-60 collection of 100+ covers and cards, many early first flights to 1930, few 
pilot signed, f lown to Costa Rica, USA, Panama, Argentina, Bolivia, Colombia, others include 
Paquebot, Ship Mail, events, Slogan Cancels, Military Bases, few postcards, cancels, etc. ............... 4,500.00 

 ARGENTINA  
 1283  s               1858-59 selection on cards, with 1858 5c (2), 10c (3 plus a pair, one on piece with a stamp 

bisected), 15c and 1860 5c used, plus 1882 12c ultramarine, two examples, one without gum and 
six imperf essays; also Buenos Aires 1858 4c (Scott 4) and 4r brown and gray brown canceled on 
piece (6,6a), mixed condition, sold AS IS ..................................................................................................... 500.00 
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 AUSTRALIA  
 1284  wwa         1942-71 collection on Lighthouse album pages, mostly complete, with Coat of Arms, Navigators, 

decimal currency, etc., n.h., fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................. 250.00 

 AUSTRIA  
 1285  ws            1850-1977 collection on pages and in a stock book, 19th century used, later issues both used and 

unused, with Semi-Postals (B110, second FIS, etc.), also Austrian Levant, some covers, duplication 
in stock book, mostly fine-v.f., high catalogue value .................................................................................. 500.00 

 1286  ws            1850-1987 collection in Scott Specialty album, mostly used to 1936, then unused with better items 
including 10sh Dollfuss (380), l.h., generally complete from 1946, Semi-Postals with 1931 Rotary, 
Famous Men, miscellaneous items, Air Post, Postage Dues, back of book, Offices Abroad, etc., 
fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................................................................... 500.00 

 BELGIAN CONGO  
 1287  Pa             1941 Pictorials, duplicated stock of 117 perf. or imperf. blocks of four (468 stamps) different values, 

all with security punches, fine-v.f., ex-Waterlow archives .......................................................................... 500.00 

 BERMUDA  
 1288  w/ww        1940-51 George VI Keyplates, 2sh-£1 selection of 48, many different shades and perforation 

varieties, hinged or n.h., some better items signed by David Brandon with SG numbers noted on 
back (cat.£4,000+), also included is Basutoland 1962 QEII ½c center inverted, imperf. variety, fine-
v.f. ....................................................................................................................................................................... 1,500.00 

 BRITISH COMMONWEALTH  
 1289  ws            Aden-Zanzibar, 1937-43 George VI specialized, collection in 6 Stanley Gibbons binders, privately 

written-up on pages, various sets and perforation varieties, Aden Dhow complete, Ascension, 
Austral ia, Bahamas, Bahawalpur (SG 15), Bahrain, Bechuanaland and Bermuda (Keyplates), 
Falkland Islands, Gambia, Gibraltar, India and Indian States, Jamaica, Malaysian States, Malta 
Postage and Revenue, Nauru, Nigeria, Seychelles, Singapore and much more, with many Printings 
and color varieties as listed and identified by SG and Potter & Shelton’s “The Printings of King 
George VI Colonial Stamps” (1952 edition) and “Color shades from Commonwealth Catalogue by 
Murray Payne” better items, occasional Specimen perfins, plus hundreds of additional singles, sets 
and multiples in glassines (intended for further study and trading material), l.h. or h.r., some used, 
minor faults noted, generally clean and useful collection, fine-v.f., SG £100,000+ ............................... 25,000.00 

 1290  w/ww        Aden-Virgin Islands, 1940-54 selection of mostly complete sets, George VI Regin, better sets from 
Aden, Ascension, Basutoland, Cayman Islands, Grenada, Gold Coast, Malasuain States, Mauritius, 
Montserrat, Sarawak, Sierra Leone, Swaziland, etc., also 1948 Silver Wedding, all neatly arranged 
on black cards, mostly n.h., fine-v.f., SG £13,685 ...................................................................................... 5,000.00 

 1291  w               1948-50 selection of Silver Wedding and UPU sets on cards, also some Malaysian States and 
Papua New Guinea, l.h., fine-v.f., SG £1,200+ ............................................................................................ 250.00 

 1292  ww            Ascension-Uganda, 1960-2008 selection of mostly complete sets in stock book, QEII Definitives, 
many better sets, including Falkland Islands, Fiji, Potcairn Islands, Sierrra Leone, Singapore and 
others, n.h., fine-v.f., SG £4,008 .................................................................................................................... 1,000.00 

 BRITISH COMMONWEALTH - POSTAL HISTORY  
 1293  `               1900-99 selection of approximately 150 covers, cards or stationery envelopes, including some 

FDCs, al l  in individual sleeves with retai l  prices noted, with Antigua, Austral ia, Barbados, 
Bechuanaland, Bermuda, Canada, Ceylon, Gambia, Gold Coast, Guyana, Falkland Islands, Hong 
Kong, India, Ireland, Jamaica, Leeward Islands, Malaya, Malta, Mauritius, New Zealand, Nigeria, 
Straits Settlements, Turks and Caicos and more, a nice variety of material, fine-v.f. ........................... 1,000.00 

 BRITISH NORTH AMERICA  
 1294  ws            1851-1977 collection in Scott Specialty album, extensive Canada, including imperf. 3c Beaver, 1859 

perf. 1c-17c (also Scott 17a,17b), Large and Small Queens to 15c, 1897 Jubilees complete to $5 
used, also additional 1c-50c unused, Maple Leaf and Numerals, somewhat spotty thereafter, but 
with Provinces, Newfoundland, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island.  In addition, there are fine 
collections of Hawaii and Philippines, with Spanish and U.S. issues, mostly complete after 1945, 
mixed condition, many better, high catalogue items, occasional faults noted, generally fine or better  2,500.00 
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 1295  ws            1861-1960 collection of hundreds of mostly unused singles and sets, with Falkland Islands Queen 
Victoria to 5sh, George V including Tercentenary to 1sh, George VI and QEII sets to £1, including 
Falkland Dependencies Ship set, Grenada used and unused early issues, KEVII to 10sh, also 
Jamaica, Leeward Islands, Montserrat, Nevis, good showing of Newfoundland, Nova Scotia, Prince 
Edward Island, St. Kitts-Nevis, St. Lucia and Trinidad, Turks & Caicos, Virgin Islands, with Omnibus 
sets, occasional varieties, minor faults possible, generally fine-v.f., high catalogue value .................. 5,000.00 

 CANADA  
 1296  ws            1859-1995 collection in two large Scott Specialty albums, also on pages and additional Stanley 

Gibbons album, used and unused, mixed condition among 19th Century, occasional better items, 
20th Century with sets to $1, more modern issues with duplication, some blocks of four, Air Post, 
Postage Dues, Special Delivery, plus attractive Newfoundland, commemorative sets and Air Post, 
etc. ...................................................................................................................................................................... 1,000.00 

 1297  w/ww        1897-1990 dealer’s stock in glassine envelopes, with Jubilee to 50c, blocks of four of lower values, 
continuing with Maple Leafs, Admirals, Scrolls, including 50c Bluenose and $1, coils, booklet 
panes, later issues to $1, many better items, some covers, Revenues, etc., mixed condition, many 
fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................................................................... 3,000.00 

 1298  wwa         Duck Hunting Stamps. 1985-2005 large collection of 500+ different singles, blocks of four, booklets, 
sheetlets, etc., Alberta-Yukon Wildl i fe Conservation issues, with Ducks, Foxes, Eagles, Owls, 
Wildcats, etc., n.h., v.f. and colorful lot, high face value and acquisition cost ....................................... 1,000.00 

 CHINA - REPUBLIC (TAIWAN)  
 1299  w/wws     1951-2000 balance of a collection, with some used singles at the beginning, continuing with mostly 

complete range of sets and souvenir sheets on cards and two albums, with various 
Commemoratives, Paintings, Horses, Landscapes, etc., n.h., fine-v.f. (Mi.€5,700+) ............................ 1,500.00 

 CHINA - PRC  
 1300  ww            1950-1980 selection of sets on cards, many better items such as 1950 Harvesters (Scott 30), 1960 

Goldfish (506-17), 1963 Butterflies (661-80), 1964 Orchids (767-81) and souvenir sheet (782), 1965 
Tsunyi Conference (two sets), 1980 Year of the Monkey (1586), etc., some duplication, n.h., fresh, 
mostly v.f. ..........................................................................................................................................(30/1586) 5,000.00 

 1301  ww            1970-81 collection in a Lighthouse hingeless album, apparently complete (missing only 1970-71 
regular issue; there are no booklets or 1980-81 sheets), with 21 different souvenir sheets (including 
Horses, Flying Fairies, Girl with Book and others), special issues (Year of the Monkey), 
commemoratives, etc., n.h., fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................. 7,500.00 

 1302  wwP         1999-2001 Exhibition, Games, etc., imperforate stage proofs of souvenir sheets in various colors, 
also the issued items, accumulation on cards and in stock book, n.h., v.f. ............................................. 500.00 

 CINDERELLA  
 1303  w/wwa     1859-1920 duplicated selection of 6,600+ (1,000+ different) in stock books and envelopes, United 

States and Europe (Belgium, France, Germany, Italy, Czechoslovakia, Austria, Hungary, 
Scandinavian Countries), some Great Britain, mostly Exhibitions, Esperanto, Air Post (including 
better i tems such as 2nd June 1910 Double Channel Crossing Ruinart Pere & Fils Cup 
Commemorative), plus many others, generally unused, some blocks of four and larger, fine-v.f. ....... 2,500.00 

 CYPRUS  
 1304  w               1928-38 collection on pages, issues complete, with sets to £1, fine-v.f., SG cat.£795 ......................... 200.00 

 DANZIG  
 1305  w               1920-39 collection complete on Scott album pages, burelage issues complete, expertized (Scott 

26a-30a,25b-30b,25c-30c), Innendienst 2pf-2M (all signed, 60pf, 1M and 2M No.44,47,48 signed 
Bloch, with Friedl certificate), other issues with commemoratives, definitive sets, Postage Dues, 
Officials, fresh, fine-v.f.  An attractive complete collection of Danzig ...........................(1-254,B1-O52) 3,000.00 

 1306  s               1920-39 collection complete (less Large Innendienst 60pf, 1M and 2M) on Scott album pages, 
burelage issues complete, expertized (Scott 26a-30a,25b-30b,25c-30c), Small Innendienst signed 
Bloch, other Definitives and commemorative sets, Semi-Postals, Postage Dues, Officials, fresh, 
fine-v.f. ....................................................................................................................................(1/254,B1-O52) 1,000.00 
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 ECUADOR  
 1307  sa            1940s-60s accumulation of hundreds of thousands of used stamps and souvenir sheets housed in 6 

cartons (banker’s boxes), al l  canceled on departure in Ecuador, adhered on either complete 
“Bulletin d’expedition” (shipment receipts) or on detached or clipped portions of same (there are 
also thousands of used stamps on paper). An incredible holding of commercially used material from 
Ecuador .............................................................................................................................(614a,C312a,314a) 500.00 

 EGYPT  
 1308  s`            1891-1942 collection of 98 covers plus 58 used stamps, most covers described and priced, with a 

section of Instructional Postmarks, with 51 stamps and 9 covers including boxed “Insuff icient 
Address”, “Damaged in Transit”, “Further Address Unknown”, etc., Undelivered/Returned mail with 
21 covers, Private Commercial Mail section with 14 covers and Advice of Receipt section with 53 
covers and some stamps, mostly fine-v.f. ..................................................................................................... 1,200.00 

 1309  `               1900-60s Picture Postcards, collection of 600+ in three albums, used or unused, with a nice variety 
of Views, Landscapes, Royalty, Pyramids, Costumes, Cities, Archeology, Ethnic Groups, Mosques, 
etc., also included hand-painted folded cards with folklore scenes, fine-v.f. .......................................... 650.00 

 1310  `               Special Delivery. 1894-1950 selection of 65 covers, mostly described and priced, with Express Mail, 
Officially Sealed, Stationary, Rural Postal Services, etc., with a small selection of used stamps with 
various station cancels, Official ly Sealed stamps, etc., nice variety of frankings and usages 
including 1927 Express cover to Jerusalem, 1943 Express single used domestically, 1931 rare 
Officially Sealed label on cover, etc., fine-v.f. ............................................................................................. 1,500.00 

 1311  s`            Hotel Post. 1902-92 collection of 40 stamps and 100 covers or cards from famous Hotels including 
the Cataract, Continental, Continental Savoy, Grand Continental, Heliopolis Palace, Hilton, Luxor, 
San Stefano (Alexandria), Savoy, etc., variety of frankings, rates, cancels and destinations, fine-v.f.  1,500.00 

 1312  `               Military Mail. 1914-45 World War I & II, collection of 150+ covers or cards, with Egyptian, British, 
French, Ital ian, Palestinian, Turkish, New Zealand, Austral ian, Polish, Indian, German and 
American Forces, also some Aerogrammes and Red Cross forms, various censorship markings, 
fine-v.f., ideal for an exhibitor or historian ................................................................................................... 1,500.00 

 1313  s`            Ship Mail. 1900-1960 collection in four sections, first with 48 used stamps and 36 covers, including 
French, Italian, German, Austrian, Egyptian and Greek Ocean liners, with various cachets and 
rates, the second section contains four cards from a “Seaman’s Home Facility”, the third section 
contains 11 “Simon Arzt” cards, showing various usages.  The last section is a Thomas Cook study 
of 16 covers or cards, various usages and cachets, plus a 1956 Cook sailing list, many of the items 
are described and priced for resale, fine-v.f., interesting group ............................................................... 1,500.00 

 FORGERIES  
 1314                    1860-1920s accumulation of many hundreds of forgeries, neatly arranged in a large stock book, 

including Sperati, Fournier and others, also reprints, fake surcharges and overprints, excellent 
variety including British Commonwealth, Italian States, Occupation Issues, sometimes dubious or 
faked cancels, Polish Locals, Romania, Samoa, Egypt, Saudi Arabia, Japan, Spain, French 
Colonies, German States, locals, Russian Area, Western Ukraine, Indian States, some pages from 
the Fournier album, few covers and sheets, good reference ..................................................................... 5,000.00 

 FRANCE & COLONIES  
 1315  wsP         1922-49 collection on pages, with early Semi-Postals (Scott B12/339 mostly complete, l.h. or n.h., 

also a few Red Cross Booklets), followed by artist signed die proof from French Polynesia (C21P), 
Fezzan & Ghadames, perf. and some imperf. issues, also 26 imperf. deluxe sheets and a few 
covers, generally fine-v.f. ................................................................................................................................ 1,000.00 

 French Indochina  
 1316  `               1882-1940 collection of 48 covers and cards, mostly from Phnom Penh to France, variety of 

frankings including imperf. Type Sage and other French Colonies, General Issue adhesives, variety 
of different types of postmarks, transits of “Saigon Port” and “Saigon Cochinchine”, “Saigon a 
Singapore Paq”, octagonal marit ime “Paq. Fr.No.10” and others, registered postcards and 
stationery cards and entires, few later items, including 1931 flight to France, another to Egypt, also 
some incoming early mail to Cambodia, from United States, Malta, British East Africa, Russia, Cape 
of Good Hope, New Zealand and Netherlands Indies, also a telegram and River Mail letter, mixed 
condition, some with explanatory write-ups, excellent break-up potential ............................................... 2,500.00 
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 1317  `               1894-1935 collection of 118 covers and cards, used from present-day Cambodia, tremendous 
variety of town markings, many small towns and vi l lages, notably “Banam”, “Battambang”, 
“Cambor”, “Chlong”, “Kampot”, “Kep”, “Kompong-Tiam”, “Kompong-Chnang”, “Kompong-Luong”, “K-
Speu”, “Kompong-Thom”, “Kompong-Trach”, “Kratie”, “Krakor”, “Krauchmar”, “Mont-Bokor”, “Mimot”, 
“Mongkol-Borey”, “Poipet”, “Pevyong”, “Prey-vong”, “Pursat”, “Sambor”, “Siemreap”, “Sisophone”, 
“Soairieng”, “Stungtreng”, “Takeo”, “Veune Sai”, many registered, some incoming mail (including 
one from Russia, another from Egypt), tremendous variety, usually franked with Indo-Chine and 
General Colonies adhesives/stationery, early usages, many with write-ups and explanations, some 
purchased $1,000-$2,000 each, mixed condition, generally fine or better .............................................. 7,500.00 

 1318  `               1901-52 collection of 300+ covers and cards from French Indochina (Laos), many franked with 
“Indo-Chine” Peace & Commerce type, also later issues, arranged alphabetically and showing all 
small towns in present-day Laos, many registered, some incoming mail, unusual destinations, many 
different towns, Vien-Tiane, Bassac Laos, Boneng, Houeissai, Kengkabao, Kengkok, Luang-
Prabang, Muong-Ngo Laos, Mung-Sin, Xieng-Khouang, correspondence to and from head of the 
“Commission of Delimitation” (for designating the borders between Laos and Siam 1907-11), some 
Cambodia, military usages (including one from Morocco to Laos, with military cachet), generally 
clearly identified and priced (many $500-$4,000).  A splendid and definitive postal history collection 
of the region ...................................................................................................................................................... 15,000.00 

 1319  `               Military Mail. 1880-1917 collection of mostly military mail from LAOS, 29 covers and cards, bearing 
endorsements “Corps Expeditionnaire Annam-Tonkin”, “Corps Expeditionnaire du Tonkin”, “Corps 
du Tonkin”, departure markings of “Lao-Kay”, “Van-Yen”, “Muong-sen”, “Luang-Prabang Laos”, 
“Vien-Poukha Laos” octagonal “Corr.D’Armees”, “Corps Exp. Tonkin”  markings, “Troupes du 
Mekong” and “Est Asiatique Francaise Laos”, “Muong Houm Xien Houng”, “Hue Annam”, “Muong-
Khoua”, “Xieng-Khoung Laos”, “Muong-Khoua”  and others, some with small explanatory write-ups 
and prices ($500-$5,000), each can be offered individually!  A great lot ................................................ 5,000.00 

 1320  `               1887-1915 collection of mostly mil i tary and Naval mail from Cambodia, 41 covers and cards, 
bearing endorsements “Corps Expedit ionnaire du Cambodge”, “Corps du Tonkin”, departure 
markings of “Kampot”, “Krauchmar”, octagonal “Corr. D’Armee”, “Corps Exp. Tonkin” and Maritime 
markings, “Service de la Flotte Canonniere La Sagaie” and “Marine et Colonies Service a La Mer” 
(each with Anchor),”Troupes du Cambodge, Commandant Superieur”, “Protectorat du 
Cambodge/Hopital Mixte/Pnom-Penh”, “Troupes du Cambodge” in red, plus many others, mixed 
condition, but mostly with clear markings, some with small explanatory write-ups and priced ($500-
$5,000), each can be offered individually!  A wonderful group ................................................................. 5,000.00 

 1321  `               Ship Mail. 1866-1913 collection tit led “Indo-China; exploration of the Mekong River Basin and 
Steamship along the river”, 71 covers or cards, mostly written-up exhibit ion style on pages, 
covering the mid-19th Century exploration by the French colonialists of the Mekong river, led by 
Francis Garnier and the introduction of the French-built  shallow draft steamer known as the 
“Messageries Fluviales de Chochin-Chine” which operated on the River between their base at 
Saigon and up as far as Pnom Penh. Over the course of two years, the expedition, also known as 
the Mekong Exploration Commission traversed almost 9,000 km from Saigon through 19th-Century 
Vietnam, Cambodia, Laos, Thailand, and Myanmar into China’s Yunnan Province, finally arriving in 
Shanghai and mapping over 5,800 km of previously unknown terrain. The expedition gained the 
highest acclaim among scholars, in particular the Royal Geographical Society in London and was 
the first to reveal the Mekong valley region, its people, and southern China to Europeans. Some of 
the highlights include early covers or cards from the Garnier expedition, postcards showing the 
rapids and waterfal ls (known as “Chutes de Khone”), 1888 French General Colonies postal 
stationery 15c letter card with “Vapeur No.5” (earliest known usage), 1891 card to Surat, India, 
1893 stationery entire envelope to Pnom Penh, with Vapeur No.2 cancel, others to Saigon, different 
“Vapeur” Numbers, 1901 unfranked cover from Long Xuyen to Saigon, with Vapeur No.12, covers to 
Switzerland with Vapeur No.20, carried on the French Paquebots “Polynesian” and “Annam” from 
Saigon, various Chinese red-band covers to Saigon, plus many others.  A splendid collection, 
provenance noted on pages (ex-Borje Wallberg, ex-Desrousseaux, etc.) ............................................... 5,000.00 

 French Southern Antarctic Territories (TAAF)  
 1322  wwa         1960-83 collection of 280+ imperforate singles, pairs, blocks of four, gutter sheetlets of ten, sheets 

with labels, etc., Regular Issues and Airpost, including 20fr Albatross, some duplication, n.h., v.f., 
high acquisition value ...................................................................................................................................... 1,200.00 
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 1323  wwa         1960-85 collection in three albums, duplicated selection of  Regular Issues and Air Post, singles, 
blocks of four, gutter sheetlets of ten (including Scott C26-27), sheets of 25 (including Scott 35), 
se-tenant sheets, panes of ten, blocks of six, strips of five, gutter blocks of four, etc., n.h., v.f., cat. 
$27,000 ............................................................................................................................................................... 4,000.00 

 GERMAN AREA  
 1324  w               1850-1945 collection in Scott Specialty album, Old German States well represented, with Baden, 

1862-68 and Postage Dues, good showing of Bavaria, Numerals and imperf. and perf. Coat of 
Arms, 1911 Luitpold, two different types, complete to 1920, also Postage Dues (J1, etc.), Officials, 
Bergedorf, Bremen, Brunswick, Hamburg, Hanover, Helgoland, Lubeck, Prussia, Turn & Taxis, 
Wurttemberg.  Plebiscite issues include Allenstein (complete), Marienwerder (Scott 1-53 complete, 
signed Bohne, GPSY, Herbert Bloch), Memel, mostly complete, with Lithuanian Occupation (N1-
114), signed Bloch, also Schleswig, Upper Silesia, plus WWI Occupation issues (Belgium, France, 
Lithuania, Poland, Polish Offices in Danzig (Port Gdansk), 1919 Eupen & Malmedy complete (1N1-
58), also WWII Issues for Estonia, Ionian Islands (Zante set of six), Ljubljana (Laibach) complete, 
Luxembourg, Poland Generalgouvernement, also complete Serbia and Ukraine, expertized where 
needed, mostly fine-v.f. ................................................................................................................................... 2,000.00 

 1325  s               1850-1945 collection on Scott Specialty album pages, Old German States with fairly complete 
Baden and Bavaria (1920s high values signed Infla) good section of  Brunswick (1-11 and others, 
many signed Bloch, etc.), Hamburg, Hanover, Helgoland, Lubeck, Mecklenburg-Schwerin, 
Oldenburg, Prussia, Saxony, Schleswig-Holstein, Thurn & Taxis, North German Confederation and 
Wurttemberg. Plebiscite issues include Marienwerder (missing 50pf), good collection of Memel, 
including Lithuanian Occupation, Schleswig, Upper Silesia, plus WWI Occupation issues (Belgium, 
France, Lithuania, Poland, Polish Offices in Danzig (Port Gdansk), 1919 Eupen and Malmedy 
complete (1N1-58), also WWII Issues for Luxembourg and Poland Generalgouvernement, few 
covers, some usual quality issues among the German States, but many with expert signatures, high 
catalogue value ................................................................................................................................................. 1,500.00 

 GERMANY  
 1326  w               1872-2000 collection in five large Scott Specialty albums, virtually complete with most of the Large 

and Small Shields,1874 surcharges, 1875-88 “Pfennige” (Scott 29-34) six different, “Pfennig” and 
German Eagle sets, with some better shades, 1900 “Germania” and 1m-5M Reichspost (65d,65A), 
Deutsches Reich (65C-79) complete, shades, varieties and errors (imperf. Singles, inverted and 
double surcharges), hundreds of se-tenant pairs, strips and other combinations, perf. Varieties, 
American Zone, with 1948 Band and Netz overprints, Buildings Issue, Federal Republic, with se-
tenant combinations (additional album with Posthorn, Heuss and others), Semi-Postals complete, 
with al l  the souvenir sheets (B33,58,68, etc.), plus complete Air Post (C1-60), including the 
Zeppelin issues, Officials and Franchise stamps; French Zone (complete with Baden 5N41a, with 
Friedl certificate, souvenir sheets and varieties); Berlin complete (9NB3a n.h.),  also DDR complete 
with all souvenir sheets, plus many Russian Zone locals, mostly l.h. or h.r. (occasional n.h.), mostly 
f ine-v.f. A clean and powerful, mostly complete collection of Germany, with many extras, high 
catalogue value ................................................................................................................................................. 5,000.00 

 1327  s               1872-1988 collection in two large Scott Specialty albums, virtually complete used, with most of the 
Large and Small Shields,1874 surcharges, 1900 “Germania” and 1m-5M Reichspost (65d,65A), 
Deutsches Reich (65C-79) complete, shades, varieties and errors, Inflation issues with many high 
priced singles (mostly signed Bloch, Dr.Oechsner, Infla-Berlin), many se-tenant pairs and strips of 
three or larger, perf. varieties, American Zone (Band and Netz overprints, mostly complete, 
including both 12pf gray blue, signed Schlegel), Federal Republic, Semi-Postals complete, with all 
the souvenir sheets (B33,68, also B58 Ten-Year sheet of four canceled Lorch 30.6.35 Last Day of 
Validity, plus Olympics, Derby and Hit ler souvenir sheets), plus complete Air Post (C1-60), 
including the Zeppelin issues (C38,39,41,42 and 45 on individual flown Zeppelin covers), Officials 
and Franchise stamps; French Zone; Berlin (1948 Black and Red overprints, signed Bloch), plus 
complete DDR to 1982 (with all perf. and imperf. souvenir sheets, Goethe, Marx Engels, etc.), few 
minor faults possible, generally carefully collected, unusually nice and mostly fine-v.f.  A splendid 
and comprehensive collection of used Germany, with many extras, high catalogue value ................... 5,000.00 

 1328  w/ww        1949-96 collection complete in seven albums, with Federal Republic complete (including Posthorn 
set, Semi-Postals), Berlin complete in two albums (with Red and Black overprints, Currency Reform 
souvenir sheet), also DDR (complete four Lindner albums and others), mostly n.h., fine-v.f. ............. 2,500.00 
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 GERMAN COLONIES  
 1329  w               1884-1919 collection on Scott album pages, mostly complete German Offices in China, Morocco 

and Turkish Empire, German East Africa, German South-West Africa, Cameroun, Caroline Islands, 
German New Guinea, Kiauchau, Mariana and Marshall Islands, Samoa, Togo, generally complete 
sets, with overprints and surcharges, Yacht sets to 5M with and without watermark, including 
Kiauchau unwatermarked (missing high $values), plus others, mostly l.h., some n.h., many higher 
priced items signed Bloch, etc., few certificates included, fresh and clean collection of German 
Colonies ............................................................................................................................................................. 5,000.00 

 1330  s               1884-1919 collection on Scott album pages, mostly complete used German Offices in China, 
Morocco and Turkish Empire, German East Africa, German South-West Africa, Cameroun, Caroline 
Islands, German New Guinea, Kiauchau, Mariana and Marshall Islands, Samoa, Togo, generally 
complete sets, with overprints and surcharges, Yacht sets with and without watermark to 5M, many 
canceled on pieces, higher priced items mostly signed by Herbert Bloch and others, occasional 
flaws possible, generally fine-v.f.  A nice collection of used German Colonies ...................................... 5,000.00 

 WORLD WAR II Occupation Issues  
 1331  ws`         1939-45 collection on pages, with Bohemia and Moravia (including Theresienstadt Admission stamp 

and receipt from “Altenstenrat der Juden in Prag”), used and unused singles and sets from 
Generalgouvernement, complete set of Kurland surcharges, covers and cards from Sudetenland, 
few German Old States, etc. ........................................................................................................................... 500.00 

 Post World War II Local Issues  
 1332  w/ww`     1945-46 collection/accumulation in eight large albums/stock books, 7,500+ used and unused 

singles, sets, multiples, blocks and some sheets, also 250+ covers and cards, all neatly arranged 
and catalogued, with all areas represented including Dobeln, Finsterwalde, Fredesdorf, Glauchau, 
Grossraschen, Lubenau, Spremberg, Storkow, plus some private issues, mostly expertized by 
appropriate authorities, with many rare items, some not catalogued, truly an impressive holding of 
these interesting issues, generally fine-v.f., Mi. €75,000+ ......................................................................... 10,000.00 

 HUNGARY  
 1333  s`            1850-65 selection of 96 imperf. and perf. early Austrian stamps used in Hungary, variety of cancels, 

also 14 FLs, a nice lot for the student or specialist in this area ............................................................... 200.00 

 1334  wwa         1938-40 stock book with mostly perforated souvenir sheets, good variety, up to 10 of each, with 
better items, including Chain Bridge red (7) and blue (4), FDR, Pushkin, Stalin, and others, also 
good selection of stamps, with complete sets, semi-postals and Air Post (1-10 of each), few 
imperforate varieties, n.h., fine-v.f. (Mi. €8,472+) ...................................................................................... 1,000.00 

 IRAN  
 1335  ws            1881-1981 collection of many hundreds, used and unused singles and sets, neatly mounted on 

Persiphila pages, in f ive well-f i l led albums, with Scott Numbers and catalogue values noted 
alongside, some duplication, pairs, blocks of four, also Air Post, Officials, Postage Dues and some 
reference and unlisted items, mixed condition, occasional flaws possible, generally fine-v.f., high 
catalogue value ................................................................................................................................................. 5,000.00 

 ISRAEL  
 1336  wwa`      1970s-2007 Definitive issues, specialized collection/stock of many hundreds in three stock books, 

including Landscapes, Herzl, Olive Branch, Architecture, Greetings, Srulik, etc., Plate Blocks, Tab 
Blocks, str ips, varieties of phosphor, various types of gum, also Herzog f luorescent and not-
fluorescent Types A and B (with tabs), Meter stamps (two different unissued proofs, Bale $350 
each), few FDCs with gutter tete-beche, including on FDC, “Poppy” (no denomination), left, right or 
middle phosphor varieties, etc., considerable duplication, but excellent variety, all n.h., classified by 
Bale, cat. $10,760+ (minor items not counted) ............................................................................................ 1,000.00 

 1337  wwa`      1970s-2007 Definitive issues, specialized collection in two albums, including Landscapes, Herzl, 
Olive Branch, Architecture, Greetings, Srulik, etc., Plate Blocks, Tab Blocks, strips, varieties of 
phosphor and gum, also additional covers and special items (not counted), Bale $6,300+ ................. 750.00 

 ITALIAN STATES  
 1338  `               1700s-1800s selection of 60 stampless letters, some in the Reign of Pope Gregory XVI, with a 

wealth of cancelations and markings, including six items sent to Palermo, few have the purchase 
details and the prices paid, mostly fine-v.f. .................................................................................................. 500.00 
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 ITALY  
 1339  ws`         1862-1960 extensive collection in 11 Lindner albums and folder, with a huge selection of used and 

unused singles and sets, plus covers and postal history, with unusual cancellations, frankings, 
rates, postal stationery, publicities, censor markings, aerogrammes, flights, bisects, Express Mail, 
perforation varieties, unusual mixed frankings from 1920s-30s including covers with multiples of 
high values, Italian Colonies and Occupation issues including commercially used covers, Post WWII 
material with postally used commercial items and much more. Condition is mixed, mostly fine-v.f. A 
veritable treasure for a postal historian, dealer and collector alike .......................................................... 15,000.00 

 1340  wwa         2004 “The Woman in Art” definitives, 45c Venus, variety “value omitted”, six sheets of 100 (600 
stamps), n.h., v.f., with photocopies of 2016  Dr.Avi certificates for blocks of four (Sass. Specialized 
2370Aa, €270,000) ..........................................................................................................................(2447var) 1,500.00 

 JAPAN  
 1341  (w)`         1871-1900 collection formed by Baron Maejima Hisoka (1835-1919, who founded the Japanese 

postal service and is known as their “Father of the Postal System”.  As a Meiji bureaucrat, he was 
sent to England in 1870 to study the workings of the General Post Office, and upon his return to 
Japan in 1871, his proposals for the creation of a similar system in Japan were quickly approved. 
The Japanese post office began operation in April 1871 with a daily service linking Tokyo with 
Osaka, with 65 post offices in between. Baron Maejima personally coined the Japanese word for 
postage stamp (kitte). In 1874, Maejima hired a foreign advisor, Samuel M. Bryan, to negotiate a 
postal treaty with the United States, and to assist in the admission of Japan into the Universal 
Postal Union in 1877. By the t ime Maejima retired in 1881, the Japanese postal system had 
expanded to 5,099 post offices and was continuing to grow.  He was honored on several Japanese 
postage stamps).  The album includes a selection of 60 mostly unused early Japanese stamps 
(1/86) all stuck down to pages, also 32 unused stationery cards, entire envelopes and wrappers 
(this section alone is stated to catalogue Yen 3,450,000 $32,300), plus unused Lombardy-Venetia, 
Belgium, Bermuda, Hawaii, South Africa and other British Colonies, also Netherlands, Guatemala, 
Uruguay and others, strength in postal stationery, with the Baron’s personal notations and seal.  A 
wonderful historical item .................................................................................................................................. 15,000.00 

 1342  ws            1871-1986 collection in Scott Specialty album, older issues mostly used, with Scott 1-4, 5-8, Cherry 
Blossoms (17), 1916 Ceremonial Hat (154), unused 1921 Postal Service (163-66), Kwantung (227-
29), Regular Issues mostly used; unused (plus many used duplicates) from 1938, National Parks 
souvenir sheets with original folders, other souvenir sheets from 1946 (378a, etc.), Beauty and 
Flying Geese sheetlets of five (n.h.), Boy souvenir sheet of ten (n.h.), plus other Commemorative 
souvenir sheets (apparently n.h.), plus Air Post (C8 n.h.), 1951 issue with Zeroes underlined, some 
back of book, generally fine-v.f. ..................................................................................................................... 3,000.00 

 1343  ws            1871-74 balance of a specialized collection on 25 pages, used and unused, 1871 imperforate 48m 
brown (11), 100m blue (3), 200m vermil ion (6), laid and wove paper varieties, Plate I and II, 
different shades and plate flaws; perforated Issue, 1872 ½s brown reconstructed block of 24, plus 
another 24 used and unused examples, including two unused pairs, four singles on part of native 
cover to Tokyo, with Fukushima transits, plus mostly unused 1s blue (8) and 2s vermilion (5), 
different shades.  The Cherry Blossoms start with ½s brown, unused block of 10, plus 24 used and 
unused singles, various Plates, shades and cancels, other values well represented, with nice 
showing of shades, multiples and cancels, 2s yellow (9, including two unused and one on faulty 
cover), 4s rose unused block of four, 10s blue green and yellow green, used and unused of each, 
20s lilac two different shades (unused) and four used, plus 30s unused (pinhole at top right corner) 
and used (Nataka cancel); 1874 Foreign Paper with Syllabics, ½s two unused panes of 20, used 
and unused and other values, numerous Syllabics of 1s blue and 2s yellow, two used examples od 
4s rose, three each unused 6s and 10s green, 20s violet (5), 30s gray (9), Bird stamps (10 different 
used), plus others, additional covers, shades, etc., mixed condition, mostly fine or better.  An 
interesting collection, with many better items, high catalogue value ...........................................(1/54A) 10,000.00 

 1344  ws            1872-76 study of 100+ used and unused on pages, clearly identified by Scott and Minkus number, 
better items included, with study notes which identify the genuine and fake characteristics, most 
values represented, mixed condition, faults noted, also few fakes included for comparison (not 
counted), cat. $5,000+ ........................................................................................................................(9/54A) 1,000.00 

 1345  S                1950-80s extensive holding of Mihon overprints, many hundreds in two stock books and small box, 
all arranged by Scott number, including souvenir sheets, fine-v.f. ........................................................... 1,500.00 
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 NORTH KOREA  
 1346  wwa         1950s-1990s balance of a dealer’s stock, singles, sets, some complete sheets, moderate quantities 

of 10-30, some higher (300 sets of 1958 Sputnik, etc., Scott 134-37), also a few imperforate sets 
(up to 100 of each), dozens of better items (topicals including Birds, Butterflies, Mushrooms and 
others), also unissued items, souvenir sheets, miniature sheetlets and much more, n.h., fine-v.f., 
cat. $90,000+ .................................................................................................................................................... 7,500.00 

 MEXICO  
 1347  ws            1856-65 selection of used and unused singles on two cards, also a cover with ½r, mixed condition, 

sold AS IS .......................................................................................................................................................... 250.00 

 MONGOLIA  
 1348  wsPa       1924-97 selection in a small stock book, with used and unused, including 5c perf. 11½, 13½, 

overprints to $1 (black & violet overprints), 1926-29 issue to 5t, 1932 issue to 20t, 3t Lenin (19, 
including blocks of four), also 1997 imperf. stage proofs in various colors (60 stamps and 12 
souvenir sheets), fine-v.f. ................................................................................................................................ 1,000.00 

 1349  ws`P      1960s-80s collection in 15 volumes, hundreds of used and unused singles, sets and souvenir 
sheets, also hundreds of cacheted FDCs, dozens of sets and souvenir sheets overprinted 
“Obrazetz” on back, some also overprinted “Specimen”, several presentation folders from the 
Hungarian State Printing company, with imperforate sets and souvenir sheets, fine-v.f. ..................... 2,500.00 

 NETHERLANDS  
 1350  w               1852-1996 collection in Scott Specialty album, fairly complete unused, with 1852 10c lake (no gum), 

perforated 5c, Coat of Arms complete (less 1c), 1872-88 perf. varieties, Wilhelmina 1898-1924 
mostly complete to 10g (55/86), 1913 complete to 10g (90-101), also perf. varieties, surcharges 
(104-105), mostly complete from there, including 1923 Ascension (124-34), other definitive sets, 
1925-30 Syncopated perfs Types A, B and C, complete (142a/192b), Semi-Postals, with nine 
different Syncopated perfs sets, some booklets, Air Post (Seagull set n.h.), Marine Insurance set of 
seven, Postage Dues, Officials (O1-8), Court of Justice (canceled to order), l.h. or h.r., some n.h., 
generally fine-v.f.  A splendid and comprehensive collection of Netherlands ......................................... 2,500.00 

 1351  s               1852-1986 collection in a Scott Specialty album, apparently complete used, with extensive 19th 
Century, including shades of first issue, imperf. and perf., numerous perf. varieties of William and 
Wilhelmina to 2.50g, 1898-1924 to 10g (55-86), 1g type I, strip of three (83a), 1913 complete to 10g 
(90-101), also perf. varieties, surcharges (104-105), 1923 Ascension (124-34), other definitive sets, 
1934-30 Syncopated perfs Types A, B and C, complete (142a/192b), Semi-Postals, with nine 
different Syncopated perfs sets, souvenir sheets (B144a-45a on covers), Air Post, Postage Dues, 
Officials (O1-8), Court of Justice (canceled to order); also a nice collection of Netherlands Indies, 
plus miscellaneous Colonies, few minor faults possible, mostly fine or better, nice collection of used 
Netherlands ....................................................................................................................................................... 2,500.00 

 NEWFOUNDLAND  
 1352  w/wws     1860-1947 collection on pages, used or unused (occasionally both), with some early Issues 

including Scott 12A with Greene certificate; fairly complete from 1865 onwards, with complete sets 
including Cabot, Guy, Royal Family, Caribou (three sets including one n.h. and one used), Views, 
etc., Airpost including C2 with “l i tt le comma” variety, DO-X (n.h) and Balbo (l.h.), surcharges, 
Postage Dues, also British Columbia with 3p blue and 2c on 3p, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island, mixed condition with some faults possible, generally fine-v.f. ........................... 2,000.00 

 PHOTOGRAPHS  
 1353                    1930s-50s Movie Stars, large group of 200+ original black & white photographs, many Magnum 

Photos (Credit to David Seymour, Ernst Haas, Elliot Erwitt, Burt Glinn, Mike Todd, Howard Hawks, 
Erich Lessing), Laurel & Hardy, Kirk Douglas, Humphrey Bogart, Cary Grant, Sean Connery, Audrey 
Hepburn, Sydney Poitier, Marlon Brando, Humphrey Bogart, John Wayne, Clint Eastwood and many 
others, variety of Studio markings and handstamps on back, generally fine-v.f. .................................... 2,500.00 
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 1354                    1957 Original black & white photographs (8x11½, 9½x14) of the stars and movie scenes in “The 
Pride and the Passion” (a 1957 Napoleonic-era war film in Technicolor and Vista Vision from United 
Artists, produced and directed by Stanley Kramer and starring Cary Grant, Frank Sinatra and 
Sophia Loren, co-starring Theodore Bikel and Jay Novello), selection of Magnum Photographs, 
each handstamped “Please Credit Ernst Haas Magnum Photos Inc.” on back, 11 original 
photographs of the movie stars (Frank Sinatra, Cary Grant and Sophia Loren) and 10 of production 
scenes, fine ....................................................................................................................................................... 1,500.00 

 POLAND  
 1355  `               1830-75 stampless covers, selection of 15 different, with Russian, Austrian and German cancels, 

used from Lemberg, Krakow, Warszawa, Nieszawy, Przemysl, Rawa Ruska, Gnesen, Michalow, 
Suwalki, Piotrkow, Slonim, etc., mostly fine-v.f. .......................................................................................... 500.00 

 1356  s               1919-82 balance of the collection, thousands, mostly complete used in two Yvert & Tellier albums, 
Regular Issues, Commemoratives, Air Post and Postage Dues (with few Krakow Issue overprints), 
also souvenir sheets, some locals, German Occupation, Polish Corps, etc., fine-v.f. ........................... 1,000.00 

 1357  s`            1946 Polish Corps in Italy, balance of a specialized collection on pages, with used singles and sets, 
perf. and imperf. varieties, souvenir sheets, London Government overprints, etc., some covers and 
cards (mostly not counted), several Raybaudi certificates, mostly fine-v.f., Sass. €20,000+ .............. 2,500.00 

 1358  wwa         Semi-Postals. 1945 Westerplatte, 114 copies, also Poznan (24), many blocks of four, n.h., fine-v.f. 
(Fi.371,374a, 5,640l) .........................................................................................................................(B40,41) 250.00 

 1359  wwa         1945 Westerplatte (765) and Poznan (585), imperforate, many blocks of four, n.h., fine-v.f., sold AS 
IS  (Fi.371,374a) ..........................................................................................................................(B40,41var) 1,000.00 

 1360  ws            Local Issues. 1918-20 balance of a specialized collection on pages, used and unused local issues 
(Tarnow, Luboml, Przedborz, Warszawa, Zarki, Zawiercie), also reference material (not counted), 
Levant reprints, etc., mixed condition ........................................................................................................... 500.00 

 PORTUGAL  
 1361  ws            1853-1992 collection in stock book and album, 19th Century mostly used, with occasional better 

items, some Regular Issues, numerous commemorative sets and souvenir sheets (including Legion 
sheet of eight), later issues include Azores, Madeira, etc., mixed condition among early items, 
balance fine-v.f. ................................................................................................................................................ 2,500.00 

 PORTUGUESE COLONIES  
 1362  ww            1948-60 selection of mostly topical sets on cards, including Angola Birds, Mozambique Fish and 

Butterflies, Macao Flowers, Timor, etc., n.h., fine-v.f. (Mi.€1,222) .......................................................... 400.00 

 RUSSIA - WENDEN  
 1363  ws            1862-1901 selection of used and unused singles in small stock book, few better items, reprints 

included, mixed condition, faults noted ......................................................................................................... 500.00 

 RYUKYU ISLANDS  
 1364  ww            1948-72 collection complete (less Scott  No.17) in Scott Specialty album, with additional selection 

of surcharge and printing varieties (2x16Aa,16d,2x6e,16h all in horizontal se-tenant pairs), souvenir 
sheets, plus a comprehensive showing of 1952-69 Tuberculosis and Christmas seals, some sheets, 
n.h., fine-v.f. ...................................................................................................................................................... 750.00 

 1365  wwa         1956-70 accumulation of full sheets in mint sheet files, also additional sets, small quantities in 
glassine envelopes, n.h., fine-v.f. .................................................................................................................. 1,000.00 

 SAAR  
 1366  w               1920-59 collection complete on Scott album pages, with overprints on Germania stamps (1-17), 

Bavaria (18-39), 5m and 10m (signed Bloch), commemorative sets, 13 different vert ical or 
horizontal tete-beche pairs, definitives, Semi-Postals, Air Post, Officials and two souvenir sheets 
(B64a,CB1a), plus a few minor varieties, mostly l.h., fine-v.f. ..........................(1-322,B1-126,C1-O38) 1,000.00 

 1367  s               1920-59 collection virtually complete used, on Scott album pages, with overprints on Germania 
stamps (Scott 1-17), on Bavaria (18-39), 5m and 10m (signed Bloch), commemorative sets, 
definitives, Semi-Postals, many top values (B15, etc.) signed Bloch or other experts, also Air Post 
(also additional C12variety Mi.298I/€900) and Officials, many canceled on pieces, fine-v.f.  A solid 
collection of genuine used Saar, high catalogue value ......................................(1-322,B1-126,C1-O38) 1,500.00 
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 SYRIA  
 1368  `               1920-48 selection of 89 covers from Syria and Alaouites, different frankings and destinations, some 

flights, registered mail, etc., mixed condition ............................................................................................... 1,500.00 

 TURKEY  
 1369  ws            Postage Dues. 1863-1936 specialized collection on pages, hundreds of used and unused stamps, 

arranged in chronological order using Scott, Pulko and Barak catalogues, with 70 copies from the 
f irst issue, Duloz arranged by types and perforations, with some blocks of four and larger, 
imperforate and part perforate varieties, later issues with better stamps, Proofs, Specimen 
overprints, inverted and double overprints (Scott J59-62), fractional usages on pieces, “T” 
handstamps (approximately 100 different), also Turkey in Asia and Hatay, plus eight interesting 
covers, mixed condition, with many fine or better, high catalogue value.  A wonderful collection, ex-
John Larson ....................................................................................................................................................... 5,000.00 

 WORLDWIDE  
 1370  ws            1840-1960 large holding of singles and sets, neatly arranged on 1,190+ different lot cards 

professionally prepared for online sale, each card with Scott or Stanley Gibbons catalogue number 
and value, excellent representation of European countries, heavy concentration of Brit ish 
Commonwealth, also United States, good showing of back of the book items, especial ly U.S. 
Offices in China, Duck Hunting stamps, etc., Great Britain and British Colonies, singles and sets, 
varieties ranging in value from $25-$2,500, we note India and Indian States, Cape of Good Hope, 
Jamaica, Gibraltar, Mauritius, Newfoundland, South Africa, Nigeria, Nova Scotia, Rhodesia, Sierra 
Leone, Canada, Falkland Islands, Cyprus and many others, both 19th and 20th Century (total and 
reasonable retail asking price $110,000+), mixed condition, some reference material (not counted), 
occasional faults noted, overall clean, attractively estimated and ready for resale, with extensive 
Excel inventory available ................................................................................................................................. 20,000.00 

 1371  ws            1840-1965 single property offered intact, large old-time collection formed by a European collector, 
mostly in Borek and Behrens albums (10) and smaller supplements (7), with Albania, Austria, 
mostly used to 1920, unused thereafter, with 10sh Dollfuss (380), Hitler overprints to 5M and Semi-
Postals, Belgium, 19th Century used, mostly complete to 5fr, souvenir sheets, Parcel Post, Semi-
Postals from 1935 on, extensive Bulgaria, Bosnia & Herzegovina, Denmark with Greenland, 
Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania, Finland, with Karelia, France, Ceres, Napoleon to 5fr, Bordeaux, Type 
Sage, Merson, Semi-Postals and Air Post, Postage Dues, French Colonies General Issue, Andorra 
mostly complete to 20fr, French Post Offices Abroad, Greece, Large and Small Hermes Heads, 
1896 Olympics to 5dr, 1906 complete (used), various overprints, commemoratives and Air Post 
mostly unused (Scott 378-80,C8-21), also Epirus, Crete, Ionian Islands Great Britain, mostly used 
with Queen Victoria and George V to £1, also Morocco Agencies, Gibraltar, British Levant, Malta, 
Ireland, Iceland (better items include C12-13), Italy early issues used, later commemoratives and 
Air Post unused (CO2), Post WWII Issues, Parcel Post (including Q76), AMG-VG, Trieste Zone A, 
Aegean Islands, Rhodes, some Italian Colonies, Vatican City, Roman States, Modena, Romagna 
(complete), Hungary, Liechtenstein, Luxembourg, Montenegro, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, with 
some Local Issues, Port Gdansk, Central Lithuania, Ukraine, Portugal, Romania, Russia, some 
better unused (551-54, C68), others c.t.o., also Armenia, Azerbaijan, Georgia, San Marino, Spain, 
Sweden, Switzerland (al l  souvenir sheets, Pax issue, Officials), plus Turkey and Yugoslavia, 
generally clean and fine-v.f. ........................................................................................................................... 20,000.00 

 1372  ws            1849-1985 single property offered intact, country collections in 16+ Scott Specialty albums, 
addit ional i tems in glassines, on pages and loose, al l  housed in 8 cartons (banker’s boxes), 
Scandinavia, with better Denmark, Danish West Indies, Sweden, Finland, Belgium & Colonies, 
Switzerland including imperf. Helvetias, Naba souvenir sheet used, good representation of Semi-
Postals, some Air Post, fol lowed by a collection of Liechtenstein 1912 issue, 1930 Pictorials, 
Officials, some Spain and Colonies, Italy and Colonies (two albums, Vatican City, San Marino 
included) Greece, Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Bosnia & Herzegovina, Luxembourg, Brit ish 
Commonwealth, better Malaysian States, Pakistan, India and Indian States, with occasional better 
sets (Scott 260-62, Gandhi set of four, etc.), Hong Kong (George VI definitives complete), Iraq, 
Great Britain, U.S. Revenues, Israel, United Nations, plus miscellaneous covers, U.S. sheets, etc. . 5,000.00 
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 1373  ws            1850-1980 single property offered intact, country collections in Scott and Minkus albums, United 
States, 19th and 20th Century Regular Issues and Commemoratives (Kansas-Nebraska), Air Post 
(C1-6,C13), Officials, some Revenues, Canal Zone, European Countries, Austria, good showing of 
unused Semi-Postals, Germany and German States, Berlin, Liechtenstein with unused sets of 1928 
Prince Johann (82-89), Pictorials (94-107), Semi-Postals and Air Post, Luxembourg, Brit ish 
Commonwealth, New Zealand, two-volume collection of Japan; Russia (well fil led album, mostly 
canceled to order), China, France, Italy and Colonies, San Marino (three volumes), Portugal, 
Eastern European Countries (Bulgaria, Poland, Czechoslovakia), Greece, Denmark, Finland, 
Sweden, Greenland, various stock books with unsorted singles and sets, plus thousands more in 
envelopes, housed in total of 23 banker’s boxes. A nice holding, with excellent potential ................... 7,500.00 

 1374  ws            1854-1960 collection of hundreds, used and unused in three Scott albums and on pages, housed in 
carton, British Commonwealth, France, Scandinavia, etc., useful ............................................................ 750.00 

 1375  w/wws     1870-1980 Afghanistan to Zanzibar, thousands of mostly better singles and sets, neatly arranged 
and numbered by Scott in glassine envelopes, housed in five long red boxes, with strong British 
Commonwealth (with many Queen Elizabeth II definitive sets n.h.), United States including some 
Classics, Washington-Franklins, Farleys, Airpost, etc., excellent representation of European 
Countries, with better items from Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, France, Germany, Hungary, Italy, 
Liechtenstein, Luxembourg, Portugal, Turkey and Vatican; Asia with Japan, Korea, Vietnam, etc., 
also some South America, mostly l.h. or n.h., some used, many varieties (mostly not counted), 
including imperfs, design shifts, Specimen overprints, booklets and others. While occasional faults 
are noted (on the glassines by the diligent owner), the overall condition is fine-v.f.  An excellent and 
clean lot, cat. $175,000++ (without any problematic stamps that sometimes distort catalogue value 
in lots).  Ready for immediate resale and ideal lot for mail order or internet retailer ............................ 25,000.00 

 1376  w/ww`     1925-77 balance of a consignment, three cartons (banker’s boxes) with collections of Israel (two 
Lighthouse albums 1948-76, early items singles, rest with tabs), United Nations complete, United 
States Bicentennial 1976 collection, with sets, souvenir sheets, imperforate and other specialty 
items, 1977 Silver Jubilee of Queen Elizabeth Reign collection, album with “golden replicas”, U.S. 
FDCs, Plate blocks, some sheets, also miscellaneous items .................................................................... 1,000.00 

 1377  wwsa      1930-90s souvenir and miniature sheets, large stock of approximately 1,500 in ten file folders, with 
Austral ia, Europe including Albania, Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Finland, Germany, Hungary, 
Ireland, Iceland, Liechtenstein, Poland, Romania, Switzerland, etc., South America with Argentina, 
Bolivia, Brazil, Cuba, Colombia, Honduras, Haiti, Paraguay, Peru, etc., Asia with Afghanistan, 
Mongolia, etc., Africa with Cameroon, Congo, Dahomey, Nigeria, etc., n.h., occasional canceled to 
order, fine-v.f., cat. $18,000+ ......................................................................................................................... 850.00 

 1378                    1970-2000s Sports Cards, collection of over 1,600, with Baseball, Basketball and Football, also 
some American Scouts, occasional duplication, fine-v.f. ........................................................................... 400.00 

 WORLDWIDE COVERS AND POSTAL HISTORY  
 1379  `               1895-1967 South and Latin America, selection of 175 covers or cards in binder, with Argentina, 

Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, El Salvador, 
Guatemala, Mexico, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Uruguay, Venezuela, etc., nice selection of 
commercial usages, with registered, airmail, stationery, postcards, etc., fine-v.f. ................................. 750.00 

 1380  `               1900-85 Africa, selection of approximately 150 mostly commercial covers, cards and stationery 
entire envelopes from Algeria, Angola, Burundi, Cameroon, Congo, Cote D’Ivoire, Egypt, Ethiopia, 
Ghana, Kenya, Liberia, Madagascar, Mali, Morocco, Rhodesia, South Africa, Senegal, Somalia, 
Tanganyika, etc., a nice variety of material, fine-v.f., priced for resale ................................................... 900.00 

 1381  `               1915-2000 Far East, selection of approximately 165 covers, cards or stationery envelopes from 
Afghanistan, Bhutan, China, Hong Kong, India, Indonesia, Indochina, Japan, Korea, Malaysia, 
Nepal, Pakistan, Philippines, Thailand, etc., with commercial usages, airmails, maximum cards, 
FDCs and more, a nice variety of material, fine-v.f., all priced for resale ............................................... 1,000.00 

 1382  `               1909-18 collection of 160+ mostly used Zeppelin picture postcards (not flown by Zeppelin), views 
with Zeppelin in the air or moored at an air station, showing the early struggles of these giant 
oblong objects gliding through the air, almost always ending in a disaster.  Most of these cards 
were issued at various Air shows, the 1909 International Aeronautical Exhibition (I.L.A.) and others, 
mostly in Germany, few other countries, many elaborate designs, embossing, extended cards, 
panoramic pop-up folding cards, pull-out postcards, some with additional labels, generally fine-v.f., 
many $100+ items, difficult to assemble ....................................................................................................... 7,500.00 

 
 
 END OF SALE - THANK YOU


